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.-Chri,tianu, mlhl nomen est, Catbolicus vero Cognomen.-'-(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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the platform

““BHE-EtM EEEEksES tgâSftSsusiL
expect to compete with one who naa .statements borrowed from writing, by telograpl. or by teh,pl,">„' ever only ten people.
^tUtis cufoutT pace M «renting newspapers, because we |

petitors which will trt their qualities have-.t a particle at | k ' about the possibilities of fooling the
firAT. Ængubmtt^M» matter .rc^^r never, ''cZXJ'ÏZ,,'$2™'*"*

hcu\v sunnnsA that the limit of fifteen own obsenation, 01 it an\ Know somi Governmentthat it would not tlisallow the ; . , ,
-1 PP.vJ , aiimvPfl to stiml ? We trustworthy personh who have personal Manitoba School Avt. Naturally, also, dur I he AJrrfts-i, in anothei I)ara* 

escapes will be a owed to «anü < knowledge of the tacts, we will be ing mich alleged negotiations im argument ,rarph, a few days later published a 
may look tor twenty at any moment. k , .■ ,h>finitp ronnrtR was ottered about the danger oi Sir joint A.
The Held of enterprise in this direction greatly obliged toi dijinito rope its M;u,(jonal,i to i„, roinpromisod with t h« ■ dory card stating that “ Vrot. hi ms left 
is very large, and it is only partly from such persons as to what they or element ; -i»™. 1 repeat i. no i I ..union witlumt paying his printer's

upied. The possibilities, however, ‘limits îre" hTs own. We join r&TnKM-ffi | hills. All .he ' Kscapes " and an»

are illimitable. tho Witness in recommending this {.^“oEraTd 0h«vè°bîron'puîScd'in the Catholic lectures are well trained

plan. Let the vigilant guards ol sessional documents, frauds,
liberty be on the alert and report facts, Having conceded or com prom i-od noth

‘ nt tii,» hniturn ni' ing. 1 cannot have received in return anySO that we lUiiy gi t at th - promise. My hopes on this vital quentioii
the conspiracy. But above all things, n(Wvr rested on anything else but the consti-
avoid generalities ; give names of tution of the country and on the sense of Guelph, .lidv 1, IH'.tt.
places, of churches packed with arms l-jtii™ .ST'^Sre; I T-

of writers and witnesses. inis is tne sil. tj,.lt you yourself will ho so much the | Sit: ! haw Peon requested by tin1 cm 
only wav to push these Apaist liars and more zealous in defending our rigid- *L ' miitee !«• transu it. to >on tor publication in 
vlliians to tlio wall. Make them give against, your knowledge, 1 am sure, t v,.; , p,,.r the e„cl ,sed com-spo,,,d

. . , ti.Qt thniv tilnmlova mav assertions fell from your lips ami your iv o : list ot Gu’'ph suhsciihors to tho II...... huh-
particulars, so that then slandeis v assertions that cannot fail to raise pn t Yours etc
be Wrought home to them. In carry- .gainst the cause that you yourself, a» v-d 
ingjtout this plan the Witness will be as 1, intend to protect, 
doll;. Rood, honest work .-Pkiladet-

pht^L ill nolle J ivies. they were never committed to writing. Sir
John Thompson could not have used them as 

basis of his report. Tho Government 
could not have hound itself to publish formal 
and public, promises which would have been 
tho solemn confirmation of that agreement 
which never took place.

Embarrassed and somewhat pained in 
thinking of the part that you assign to me 
in “ negotiations without precedent in par 

tlr.J. hrael Tarte, M. Uamentary umiak” you coiulot rend.to
... .1, i , endeavor to excuse in y conduct net ore

, ‘•hP? il^,veH0wrii» ‘dm ‘he Catholic» and before history." You.
founded if 1 take the liberty to write you t0 implore mercy in my favor
through the press. I do .t merely to answer “d ' 8iiy 5ir,i. !.. ... I'Etee
the challenge you have repeatedjy made me, »f tlieJ1Nh (lliy . ‘The old Aril.
under different forms and m il.tlerent c.r- bisllop sil.|( tired, harassed, easily became 
cumWances. I ntd to-day I thought it better „ 1 tho vil.tinl ol tho Cal,in,d in
to k«p «.lent, but 1 now change my deter- w,Je nnlllB Mr. Chaplenu applied to him. 
mmutton. I will therefore answer your in- jj;, excessive conli.lence lias con.pro.msod a
MvodTou^lfyou deceive othorson «1,5 couM ,he" haV6 he°"

fcj-u-sjsfee sr*sischools Manitoba. man ! he has compromised a cause which
ifitll not questton your eooi fal|h °“fbe w lmve i,ra,„ gained ; and that cause is 

subject. I prefer to think that you hate f Ul0 catholie schools which l.e has
trom conviction : ”ever«“^“> more at heart than Ids own life morn than

as y<*n ath, matrons may be I say to y ou and ten |ivos if hn h.ul ,lim„ ; nevertheless, he 
your hearers and readers that these asser- j t t ljB a,,),.,,a ,0„ severely. The old 
lions ot yours wind, [ am about to consider K.lte ifl si4, tired, harassed that is to 

no room for the congregation. And I are entirely without foundation and untrue. . intellect is weakened, his heartthe young ladies an/litSe boys go to 'tt yT his will softened. City, have

drill ! This reminds one ol Sergeant tho ft,,,r 0f the House of Commons at Ottawa, the risk of disagreeing once more
Buzfuz’s charge on Mr. Pickwick s I Ol, the lith Mardi last, you used the following with you | dare aflirm that (Jatliolics those 
“chops and tomato sauce " telegram words as reported m the Hansard page 1,.ifiJ, a1 le.ls, wi„, know Hie real facts that history
to Mrs. Barden : “ Chops aud ^uT^iree^^«hat 1-Jo Jf»
tomato sauce ! ! Gentlemen ol the jury, I ary annal’. The Hon. Mr. Chanleau was com- and t||a| witl|liu't invoking the humiliating 
what does it mean ? What moral tur- missioned B‘‘hmsnltal ofVhe Grey excuses you give. My conscience and it is
pitude is under these words, gentle- M^^' wùhtii^àîlîS ^ ‘d“t re.LXm“wi.T,
men of the jury ? Do they not hide a „f the then premier of Canada, Mr. Chanleau li!? faûtoiou'iMmimv b”ît il' unfortunately (•iiN-ntiiirTiiits.in',"J1.
villainous conspiracy against the I went to Archbishop Tache at Montreal and . . ‘ Aj t \ •un bound and willing to (kdonol lligmbotli.ini, I I Golloo Hugh
domestic happiness J my client, Mrs. represented to liiin the, .UtHcuHies o. the Uii^tho Ali’iuA if mÿ.cZitÆmt fan, ^ fowler ..!«*. ,«
Bardell?” I’erhajis tho young Indies I ^'formal engagements were then made, but aa, "^mrfere In ally way 'Ivit'^the'respn™ b'v.an (Si. Andrew’s VYu'rii). I'atrick It van 

and little boys drill only for exercise. Archbishop TaSv> would not rely on these ^Vhy 'f my acts Trno, am sick hut (St Andrew's ward) eter <> Sullivan 11,cli- 
But prudence requires the nation to be private assurance* He exacted hat the Gov- »• | «,{.”> J,,,,' Wlf„mil’lg of brain ard M..h..;.y, O;'hw u, id err v
on it's guard against these young ladies Y'feÆTÏÏh.ùdÆ, Z! ûg h “SI»". M P »Avid MarUm "
and little boys-especially the young conducted the Rotations, pledged itself to ™ 'st'nguiJl, the true^'rieiids.f sclmfls eiiN'i imu.Tims ,,f SUM.
ladies for if thev were to form them- give a formal puhljc promise which would he f 1 “tj « wl,0|(1.ir t„ deal with it <,rare .lames Mays, I «ter Mahon,
selves into an army Of invasion the ^n^manou of the private en- G nod to t^ iMvautage of the same ,, „rÆ»> ÏT
country — the male portion of it at B Xllt c„ntenl with such an affirmation made *"r elhsl r 1 •* • • {; y heart t„ , om itim Tons or s:! i
least—would he in danger of capture on the floor of th/ Federal Parhjiment, von bo!ltn. s'cl,,i'kh and as fullv as in pa-t vears. H Colite, .loin, Murphy (Ml arai,
and bondage for Ufo Eternal vigil- feek^yeur peu m-d mi the^d, M May g t ^ -4 md Jemmgh !»Ji

ancc IS the plicc Of llbcitj. Elcrtrnr o( tint day, and over your own ^ 1.Ï I,,,/’ Ileton.l the rights that the A M. lh.nnell, Nicholas .Burns. II (iiimmor,
Blit HOW WG come to the crucial Ligature, youjthought it proper to say as n“f' M*uiitob*i h ive t*i-their sehools. dîi». Hollins, John Bergin, I A Hel ernan.

question : “Why is it that they UjU : * # . , „ , . Th2roï»4 mimigh retmihili»- ill that lienrt .'-••• Sullivan H McMilhm. .la-. I. ......... ..
(Catholics) are zealous to get Into *'! ««eat }>“ îm ‘o'In■nm.rmus <„• «51.,M.
office-any othcc, trom school Director iu rocent /Lioies and of which the outside d,! 'or"',iuiw"niiso the P Cnnway Fit Carr,.11, Chas. Carroll, Dr.
to President ?” As nobody else seems lines were dre,, by my speech in Parliament Sssn“of this «usé, which is indeed of tho y-;. M •• M. •' ""S'.,: '
to want the offices, this Catholic zeal is on the question ot schools, had not taken (jisiutereHt0(i support of all tlio triends of re- ■' K W cokes,. .is. J.iot k«is, <• \N 1 V.

,, , _ V . T,„f wuof I place • betieen Monseigneur Archbishop • N , ; , ,.iv;i l b,..tv Doran, John I'niiuiins, \v ( Kongli, I alnckall the more mysteiious. But what an(lRir. Chaplenu.” f !,d vlnturv of* missionarv life lias Muln.oney, B Noauhauor, E<1 Huvl.-, M
would the nation do without officers ? “ Mgr. Tache and Mr. Chaplenu were not ..n.|'.A,tôll 1 v dhnmislied mv faculties but McMullen, John Costello, Michael 1‘h' lan,
And if the average Protestant is so dead the day after my declaration. Both were ^citinguishod them: cooled mv heart •'yilson, J M Tyson J.. eph I letlcnia.i,
unpatriotic as to shirk the responsibili- in the country. They did not contradict it hns left u,...v will ^ '^1-», t^Urt. Hvnj;. Mm-.;, hpm-
ties of official position do not the ,teeAj8e 1 was stating the truth. ZvMhconsffi m,r wib c.mllentT’ :l com Flv'nn Diinicl 1 iv,,,,,' A Irimid. .Ins. I.'yiin
patriotic Catholics deserve credit and “ ltoth are still living to-day. \ repeat ""umiso wltlci, wnuld he a disgrace, per (St. Georg,.'» ward , F P M.m.,-y l.duas
thanks for modestly coming forward what I have stated, they will not contradict P ,[|(n ,.,)m.essiolls which would he weakness '"Vc'i ' b"l"'rt Snntli. d"hn < Doiiiufll, Ms.
and bravely tilling the neglected and nl?: Recausel eattiietroth. “vv'hVon the threshold of my grave, 1 Naughton, .li.lm McGee jr.f .laines I'nlion,
deserted othcers ot school Director or • ' The supreme argument used to the Arch- 4,“. ”.*■ward as to gi™ the lio to Micluud Mulligan, .l„hn Cushing, .lulin
President ? If they were not willing bishop of Ht. Boniface was that Sir John A. 'exist.Inc”^ that existence so on Kelly, .bis. Welsh .j;;r. McMalum If G,.r;i,
to sacrifice themselves to duty on the Macdmiald would ho deleated it he disallowed ti|:(,ly lill(1(1 up w;,h the sincerest hu e of < Moepler, .lohn Hi mi, Fd- l
altar of their country what would be- h.®The°agre''ement of 1891 was committed to tbi,* #,^wllïttmwgvmnïigll !ili ijuillml!".là Ùiii„„l M ‘câm.ll ï)a„
come of us all? With Protestants writing-a writing that we may see some ^^jHdieif to everything in ' I'aiur of the Keleher, Mrs. I' lletferiian, b-lm SkelM.i,
shamefully neglecting their duty to day. The report of Sir John 1 humpsim was | „ft|,n Northwest, and shall I to day Denis Hnnyiiii, 1 eter Green, .1 M I urcell, 
their country by leaving all the cilices drmvn wrth^a^enjgj. K :l;tT'ti ' WT'ZçÏX Ami ^

rr'i,he f t™" »- e:s£,sç™3ïïyr,i::s:ri ;"i.'UKSizdibsirs™,deadly bleach be an officeless people, I tl)0 liberal convention held last week in 1 ? ^11 ‘,oll there is a gross slander .las. Johnston, John Coleman, Tho-. O’Hricn, 
a byword and a scoffing to the nations. Ottawa. Here, at least is the way m which °tL(, u*lv vou have spoken of me. In h .nor Ban Burtain, J.dm Higgins M Purcell, B 
Looking at it thus from a patriotic the said speech is reported in the Manitoba ", iu.3fboiind to make amends; and tho solo Kleepfer, .lulm D’l.edge, M. Ilugan, .IqlniA 
point off, view the lady Apaist will A. “

understand why Catholics are willing Macdonald sent Chapleau to Montreal with T. of1^ «rtÆdic^sc mois in Manitoba. Hartnett, Tims. Moore, David .. ..............
to fill the deserted offices rather than the authority to negotiate with Archbishop ‘gïttinately all the Mvt/nilhn,, .1er Wright, Eftu.k M. (hm,
see the country go to rack and ruin, j Tache about the school question. It wa^ viVacitv of intellect, with which (ïod has en- Kurpeimki, .John Hughes, M J uignan,

1 0 . . , ,4. _ I then agreed that the Government would not. , • ■ 11.;...- the nntter out 1 <' iMugnaii, John Ilennesy, Denis ( ostigan,
This apathy or aversion to ^dniff j disallow the Manitoba School Act, because 1 '' Ï nolitical consideration you cannot j Mat Cheovert*, John O’Donnell, J«'.seph Gross- 
office, SO conspicuous ill the non-Catho-I it might injure Sir John with tho lory a m to rJLeivo wliat would he useful or hurt- man, Bernard Metieo, Joseph Shelton, Mat 
lie American, is a foul blot on the element, but, after the elections were oyer *;StofiS Sacred cause, i do not know the Skelton, Walter Skelton John, Doran Jas 
escutcheon of enlightened Protestant- « SS '«AS

Cmlr ”f th° atte,,h0n °f Herb°rt pledged? Z°l MjlA A&5 "Æ&ÏÏ ' ..............................................................
' 'But why are our large cities gov- %'"i tile 'preceding S

:™d1voXfttdCSa sufficicRntWa°n wm- la-ion of tho election fciir;S„^,^rtîpbn',"eMS<! " I StiiïiïS'.

governed'^seeonJ,“in S TÎStTGoren, tl.!-’.ÏTôf pWfgM

funt neo-lect the Catholic _ from a ment would not disallow the Manitoba -School [J1 ??*!,«‘iSihnlil-H of Vlmnoha have to bear a Tims 1 mu, Jim D’K< efe, J B Hunt, Sarah
tant neglect the uatnonc irom n ^ because it might injure Sir John with that \ ho Datholit s ot MWiiuma tuiveio near a M(.-r.lK,l(,i 1)an Wright, Henry Searle, J
strong sense ol duty and a P®e et^ I the Tory element. . 1 iren‘« rtLlit tn nrotevtion w<l tliev claim it O'Brien, Wm-Mulrooney, Jim Lynch, Joseph
optic ” on the perquisites—is willing, ;j, That in return for such a egterns ion have .^ rig ht t^ t|1(,m nfuit it cm......tho Garvoy, .Inn Martin, Martin Mulligan,
at the urgent desire of his many on tlm part oi the Archbishop of St.. J5onifaiieh ^ nplt hy tlio union of all those who Kugçne Ivor,nan lonenii Dooley I higli
friends, to take an office «third, he ^:"rnmen, i.reltwm.Ujaky thimre to ind tlL^ ».

frequently manages to poll enough 1 b1iouH the decision of tlio courts be adverse 1 U Y,mr oh«lient servant i co vnummius <ik dh cunts.
votes to get it. We cannot imagine to the interests of the minority. ... Arch of St Itonifacc ' Wm Foster. Mosns Burns, Murlio Clilford,
nnv Other reason 4. That tills iigrnument between the ' " " () yj p ’ Neil Marshall, dames Moran, Patrick Phelan,
H,-ixr. , Government and myself was put, into writing; il1M- 97 tuq (' (Juirk, James Garvoy, V' Mctfionkey,With reference to the dulling I that the report of Sir John Thompson was St. Bomfa •• - __ Joseph May, John Buggan. Miss B Duignan,
voung ladies and little boys and girls drawn in conformity with such agreements; M Lynch, (iv.,. McGill, M McNulty, Wm
and packing churches with arms, the that the Government promised to give The Lecture Was Postponed. llowc, Hubert Foster, W (' McEachurn, c
Witness makes a good suggestion. \\« Çq the iolemfn contivni'ilion l»f the agreement prof, Sims, who recently attracted
imagine we can see a spasmodic quiver then concluded. . ' considerable attention as an A. P. A.
in his left eyelid when he proposes it. Well sir if that fe wh.^ «à™ ^ «ml warrior, is plsved out. F.ven his o„ Sunday next, the K.th m,t.. win he c„t0-
HC“One'of our correspondents suggests wriff^^V-' f Æ Herein7 Mend8 rcf”w "> 'i»t0,,‘0 hin?' fhe

Une ot ou, corresponuents suorlests ,bat ,|,ere „ „ot, a Vont of truth tliere,,,. , nir Canada, Advertmtr gives this iq0„ary Indulgence can ,™ gamed at mr,
that we should call for a census by j regret to contradikt you. I regret to ’ - v- , , . „nn„„r.np„ *«(| mada to tliu clmrcl, from Saturday evon-short postal cards of the number of repeat my contradlell,,. But after all, why account of buns last appearance m j» lttl ,un,el ^ the feast. Rev. tb.wiov.

tho country whore s£.MttljfSSStir “S,ecl.„oo sEbSSSB^® ~

a lunatic or is ho a traitor ?” It is 
charitable to suppose that the 
is partly responsible for thi > violence of 
language. It has been, perhaps, the 
hottest week London has ever known, 
and there has been no breaks in Parlia
ment’s labors on account of the social 
festivities. Mr. Gladstone's closure 
plan has worked successfully thus 
far, and the futile protests 
of the Opposition count for little. 
Clause 9 is tho point of danger. It 
deals with the retention and status of 
the Irish members. Mr Gladstone 
wisely decided to leave to the decision 
of a committee of the house whether the 
clause shall remain as it stands, dis 

the reduced number of

THE HOME RULE BATTLE.
weather

The lecture was,(ILADSTOMB BUBBLY TREATED.
A special cable to the New York 

:—There probably has not Lincoln's trite remarkers, C. B,, buts—
• turn by a rut '
ID'S LIMENT
er the Dominion 
add not be with- 
IT for twice the

Times say
been another great state ceremony 
here for centuries from which parlia
ment so sternly and heroically divorced 
itself as in tho case of the rocent royal 
wedding. There were a few ministers 
and party leaders at the wedding 
proper, but they hurried back to West 
minster as soon as they could, and 
through the afternoon and cven- 

when the rest of London was

vli-

occ

abandoning itself to sightseeing and 
festivity, the House of Commons was 
thronged with an exceptional muster 
of members lighting with more than 
usual rancor and heat over closuring 
the first group of claims in the Home 
Buie Bill. The whole evenin'.- session 

series of turbulent scenes,

lie THE “CATHOLIC UPRISING.”
qualifying 
Irish members from a voice in purely 
English affairs, or shall be amended, 
giving full privileges. The trend of 
opinion in the Liberal ranks seems to 
favor the latter proposition. The 
Irish members will make a strong 
protest against any curtailment of 
their number or powers during the. six 
years while the judiciary, police and 
taxation powers remain under Im
perial control. This protest, however, 
will not go to the length of defeating 
the Government on the clause. The 
danger is well understood by both 
sections of Irish members, and tho 
result will probably be full support to 
the Government upon the clause 
amended as above outlined.

HOME RULE.
The New York Witness publishes a 

letter iront a rampant Apaist re
proving it for its incredulousness re 
garding the “Catholic uprising." 
Being a female Apaist she has many 
questions to ask, such as : Why is 
Satolli, Pope No. 2, stationed at 
Washington ? Why is it necessary 
for nearly every Catholic church to be 
packed with arms ? Why is it that 
even the young ladies and little hoys 
go to drill ? Why is it that they are 
zealous to get into office—any office, 
from School Director to President ? 
Why is it that so many of our Public 
schools are governed by ^ Catholic 
Directors and teachers ? Why is it 
that nearly all of our largest cities (if 
not all) are governed by Catholics ?

Thus does the old lady crush the 
Witness with her ponderous interroga
tives. It does not attempt to answer 
her questions, 
nervousness in a mild-mannered way, 
which shows that it gives little or no 
credence to the charges implied in the 
questions. The old lady is evidently 
badly shaken up by the terrible bug
bears her imagination has conjured 
up. Just think of it, Satolli in Wash 
ington ! Why, ah, why ? And the 

rly every Catholic

ughs
irith these or 
n g troubles 
hat

was one
where hardly a sentence >,t „i.v ol the 

failed to lose itself in thespeeches
howls and shouts of “fag" and “shame 
on the one side, and a triumphant roar 
of “ remember coercion ’’ on the other.
Under the stress of this furious ex
citement Gladstone was personally 
affronted in the lobby during one of 
the divisions by young Tories, who 
swarmed up to him when passing, and 
bawled “grand old gagger ” square 
into his venerable face, an epithet 
he resented with a great blow of scorn 
and indignant gestures.

MR. SPEAKER HARSHLY CRITICIZED.
1 have frequently spoken of the

grotesque British theory that the The Boston Republic says that the 
speaker ot the Commons must ex officio I demand for escaped 
differ spiritually from the rest of I verted priests as evangelists among 
humanity. In its present working Protestant communities has led to 
out this theory has been a very awk- many startling and sensational
ward and harmful one in the Home episodes. When the supply of
Rule crisis throughout. Speaker Peel the peripatetic stars became large, 
is a devoted anti home ruler. He is I a comparison of claims
also an extraordinary inflated and I dered necessary, so that managers
histrionic creature, who plays all the I might be able to assure their patrons 
little antiquated ritual symbolism by that the best talent in the market had 
his wig and gown as solemnly ns if the been secured. We all remember the 
fate of the empire hung on every step I thrilling tale told by Edith O’Gorman 
and genuflexion, and has come sevi- soon after she took the stage ; and we 
ously to believe in himself as a sort of recall how the Protestant heart was 
impeccable, infallible, parliamentary moved by the story of her imprison- 
pontiff. Other speakers have put on I ment and escape. Edith's managers 
airs, but this mail makes them all hy and her husband made a tidy bit of 
comparison the merest worms of abase- money out of the narrative, and the 
mant. A rough, shy, Cornish Radical fact that it was a tissue of falsehood 
named Coneybeare wrote a letter this I from beginning to end did not lessen 
week to a paper temperately calling I her attractiveness as a drawing card, 
attention to what everybody knows, Since then others have entered the 
that the speaker’s discretion in grant-1 Held. We have had Mrs. Margaret 
ing closure bears an interesting rela-1 Shepard, who claimed to have escaped 
tion to his partizan sympathies. This I mysteriously from a convent, but the
___brought up in the. house, and the records show that the only place in
speaker from his chair, with waving which she was immured was a jail, but 
ing arms and vehement declamation, 1 whether she escaped from that or 
made a speech like nothing else on served her sentence we know not. 
earth so much as Booth's great curse She is now doing a thriving business 
scene in “ Richelieu,’’and swept the ,n Canada, and recounting the 
house off its feet into an action which jerful tale of her deliverance. Miss 
amounts practically to a declaration Cusick, who erstwhile bore the name 
that the speaker is exempt from ovig- 0f the “ Nun of Konmare,” took a new 
inal sin, and could not do wrong if he tack. She did not “ escape ” at all. 

Gladstone, who loved old Sir she just left. Her success as a pro- 
Peel, and for years took paffandist of Protestantism has not 

in | been brilliant, but she is making a 
A young English woman 

or so

J. l\ Downey, Sit. oi Com. 
j Hon I .(it'd i'il With, (J. f'., M. 1 , /to nst of 

(Julll llldllR, Lom loll, Lit;/.:
iclpli. Ma

Dear Sir Wo horewith soinl y,.u a draft 
for f.'iS Vs. 7»1., anmunt of suhsorijiiiou raised 
by Guelph supporters of Home Rule, to aid 
you and your party in the striqqrle which 
you are so valiantly and miceesTiilly varry-

Wo take this opportunity to assure you ot 
the pride wilieh we, as Canadians, feel in the 
great work which you have aevomplishvd in 
the cause of Irish self government.

Aware, as wo are, of the immense sacri- 
tices which you have made, wo eaniiot hut 
realize that our’s is but a trilling mid un
worthy etiort to promote tho cause of Home 
Kule.

We earnestly hope that under the wise and 
able leadership of Mr. Gladstone, the Liberal 
party and their Irish allies will soon reach 
tlio goal for which we have all for so many 
years been earnestly striving.

Yours truly,
Thom as l\ Cm tee, 

Chairman of Committee.
N. HmtNItOTlIAM, 

Treasurer.
J. I’. Downey,

Secretary.
ACKNOWI.LDOM ENT.

House of Commons, June .'t,’1H‘J.‘{.
Dear Sir \ have pleasure ot acknowl

edging your kind letter covering draft for 
I'.Ys Vs. 7d., the Guelph subscription in aid 
of Home Rule.

I have transmitted your letter and draft to 
Messrs. McCarthy, Sexton and Dillon, 
trustees, for application to tho object and 
acknowledgment in the papers.

Be sure that your subscription and kind 
words are an encouragement to us in our long 
struggle. Yours faithfully and obliged, 

Edward Beake.
Messrs. Collet), lliginbotham and Downey, 

Guelph.

Remedy,
■Gls

N ANSWER TO TARTE.
.
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and chairs so often drive home argu- and startling bits of realism
“ tThe plftd’‘"fats0not been at^heir disposal, the managers of 
a hard time of it, and h s “ escapes ” found the business rather
ab e to keep the house wUhtn rcspecD P h prospects far from bright,
able bounds. All sorts of s„nu,thin£r ™t be done to revive in-
epithets have been hurled back and ^ movement t0 destroy the
foith and members o P t0 Catholic Church and its influence and
vidions have labored fiuct.ly to .ngtitutions and t0 m, thc aching void 
prove each other hats. Much to me. I . thn ,,xchcqucr. A new star must be
delight of the Irish party the Con- the e^ q l<No goonei. saM than

done,” «to «y —are wont 

well with their a'ïfulI r^parUament She^hot across the firmament not long
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his labors, he acts as if they were an anu„t??L waUs which were capped 
elixir of life to h™- J1® with spikes and cut glass, and makes
session wearied, ,and, ^ "JZ their blood boil as she pictures herself
he was about to break down. Now he tn bleedinu. f|J1 the othcl. side with
is well and strong a b«ttei fanopv of heaven as her coverlid
figure at the royal wedding than even # Bibje as her pil,„w. Again she

a tempestuous week. “ Cdineu and torn habits and
The Nun’s London cable s, . The variety of her experiences
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the stormiest week °> ‘he prewit ia^ does not, of course, explain why
session of Parliament. Mi. Chamber . entered fourteen other convents 
lain played more successfully than a, ber thilling escape from the first, 
ever before the tRctics of goading this and other trifling de-
the Irish members into indiscioct tuiy. n. would veadilv suggest them-
Then came the fiercest display of paity the inquiring mind. But she
passion and most vmlont outbursts of tcUing her tale with unblush-
personal feeling yet exhibited The »o ,ontin^ nnd Protestants who
anguage of tho campaign has become ^ SRpsibl(, on aimost every other
brutal in many cases. Lord Rando i liberally for the privilege of
Churchill, in a political speech this po n p 5 ^ her * Naturanv an the 
week, summed up an attack upon 1 “escapes " are thrown in the 
Gladstone with the question : Is he °th
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JULY 16, 1898.r
? ful of all was the difference sir 

ceived In the Jim Tipton of to 
healthy and active-looking, fr 
shaved and well-dressed, who sat t 

and reading the papers, rr 
Jim Tipton, sodden, shabby atidt 
able, of a year before.

The children rushed upon 
There was a shout ot “ Aunt 3 
Aunt Mary Aunt Mary !” an 

minutes Mary was smother 
Jim and Kate were ei
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amft- p- pi» » ** | ;rhi!v™s.b.SGT„,r
termlned expression.

Mrs. Tipton poured herself another

nigh hand the schull. Ye ean thank I “Yon lassie," begins Auld Rob with ' van shall be ready to start for the Bride-1 please!

"Srsd'StS s i .risrs's i « t skis. „„ „ ^ „di „
amused, half irritated. 8 I quarter of lamb in one hand, while I Katie 8 life. pied. She looked about her in a tired, I P . husband, “Do vou think
nae cause to be affrontit, but yedg« £üh the other he grasps tightly by the From the moment when, entering the 5igpirlted fa6hion as she listened to her t0 be married Jim “ k

CHAPTER III.-Continued. I ony cuddy laugh to hear ye » °“£ collar a 8mall, weeping child, the same gloomy van, she catches a farewell bumping progress up the f o^ItciT the next Saturday.. I dlnna think ont, lassie ; m.ybe body Iver hear the like? Is it the 1(x)ked| a’ few Minutes ago. so like glimpse of familiar faces who have g,alrs She gi‘gh£ heavily, and, get- Mary Tipton finished her
~ o’ they days I’ll tak’ mysel’ up an’ I A michty ye s mean . . .. I the picture of a hoodless “ Red Riding thronged around the Court house doors, ^ began to look about the room. I » the week put the sewing
guid but ttsowre L,». * ■“ / ^‘""«v.KatTe^ontentedlv Hoo$,"-so young, so pretty, so inno- that they may bid her “ cheer up " and flP-waf out> and, a»she soon dis- work for he week^puMhe^eadn^
“Id nna wish to win intll hell at A michty, says Kat leilUcontentedly^ . And tlie-uhe is the thief ! keep up a “guid heart, she has coverfld there was neither wood nor y

aV' says Katie reflectively. 1 f ÆiHhat hasth^blgWk Poor little Katie Mackay taken up at stepped out of the old Into an entirely coal t0 8tart it again. The larder was home fortunately
“Ye needna gang, lassie!” ex- oop in Heeven, that has the big duik, , There ig no hope of escape, new phase of existence. ,1 equally bare. Late as it was, she re- her Doarau.gnuu uimteiy

claims Agnes, suddenly standing still that Agnes tells me , y • Tfae mlefortune which of all others she The first act in the «Irama ot that aumed her hat and coat which she had g0a ^ hergel’f int0 the house and 8t00d 
and placing her hands on the shoulders bath. „ lauehs 1 has alway8 dreaded has overtaken her. existence is already a thing thrown off on entering, opened her I «tufTy ill-furnished room that
ôf her young companion, while some "Ay, ay! its e aneJ1'‘uBh8 Good-bye to sweet liberty-goodbye to past ; Katie will not return to her and anxiously counted the con- ^“fJ'ho. Sh.litkr 8a
honest tears dim her pretty dark eyes. Jeanie. They call Him the m happy hours of her guilty Glasgow friends as she is now leaving ^ Down the 8tatr8 came the patter " rglanced about her As
“ Ye didna need to gang, and I wish A’michty !-aweel, then, lassie, dlnna exl8tence , She is a prisoner, them. For five long years a veil drops f ,, , feet. Halt a dozen of the chil- “ent lamp ana giant mi ui ner. As
wemaunnahae to reproach oursels fash lets caught in the very act of stealing, and over the life of Katie Mackay. We ^ who had bec.r eagerly waiting he °» ,h“
win ralsleadln' ye, ye puir innocen' never lets onto "«ebody, He never lots lghment 8be knows, will be no shall find her again presently-not an f faer coming, clustered around her. ‘ndulged in ner

‘m- ko*”
W‘‘aumavbe H*vl ÿérroul, that muckle. Ye can tak' my word A. 3kïnd"y reTored^ toAuld Rob Mackay all oVer, with her wild, pas- they cried. We can t go asleep, ^ ther(j are p,enty ?f worse places, 

but they'll’ bo for no lettin’ ye come I for it, it wull no ® „t we ee a hi8 qUarter of lamb, is no other than slonate, daring nature—with her we(r dears, ” she answered gently, I and> alteralli m not in it™r>' r[’uch. 
n"gh ban’ on us nae mair ; an’I’ll no we Jl get seein Hm. re. the detective already mentioned-the dangerous beauty-with her warm, ama'Velk,uslytenderlook transforming 1 m so cold and so tired, I really think
gang to deceive ye, ye maun gie up a’ ATee.l’i.I,ei!„ uvin' but it mav be same who, lighting his cigar under the loving heart—and, remembering her plainness’of her face. “I’m going 11 nced “ CUP of ‘ca
ver fun, gin ye gang yonder. ” assured, I “ "® “J1L . Madeod^he lamp post, had seemed to Katie so early training, who will be otherwise £ aomething. Run up to bed, “ How miserable I have been all the
y “ Och ! no,” says Katie, shrinking 80■ Wu" 7angy8y“e we gied him a harmless, and so inattentive to her then merciful ? ,ike good children ! I’ll be back in a week over the poor children, and how
with terror as a vision of school dis- n|cnl>,11 8 ,a,,t> b proceedings. It is he, however, who to he continued. ..ff = you g0 and put on y0Ur clothes, wicked it makes me feel to have left
ciplinc rises before her ; “ I dlnna care visit selected by Katie has done the deed i it is he who now ---------»-------- Minnie, and help me cook supper them ! But I did it for the best God
about leavin’ yea,’ never heed it, The butcher s snop s > . holds her fast, who is going to take her . - ,__ when I comeback." knows. And suppose they should beAgnes ; maybe,? gin we min’ oorsel’s stands at thecorne away to the cold, dark lock-up cell, to The Blàtillg Of TiptOH. Aunt Marv’s word was law, so the starving to-night, while I sit here
God’if no hocus!" turns anjrilv. ‘.turnthe key upon her, and to leave f . chnd"en quietly dispersed while drinking tea like a princess? If I

Agnes shakes her head, and walks thuS %bê front part of the her alone to her own melancholy re- »«'« Loul,c s,ndrf“trkJ,u„°0“h0e’ ga Minnie, the9 eldest, dressed and re- could only stay with them-if I could
on again ; the one flash of good im- '0t ol esc^p # more frequented flections through the long, dreary „ Are„,t you a8hamed of yourself? turned to the kitchen to have every- only keep them all with me ! A mo-
pulse is being stifled within her as she I P d Saturday evenings it night, and day, and night again, that A -t you y Aren’t you? Aren’t you thing ready for her aunt. In half an I ment s pause and then, Poor Jim .
replies, , , r.^ Ugeneralfy prettV full of customers, will have to elapse before she can be ^ Qf ^lm Ti ton ?„J hour the latter returned, laden down Poor Jim !"

“There’s nae hidin’ frae God, Yc Goldman, Robert Macleod I brought before the magistrates. At each repetition her voice grew with a basket of meat and groceries. Then she shook her head determin-
ken, Katie. He kens a , an He secs . called in the neigh- Fr0™ the moment he lay s hands tearful, and when she had finally A boy came with her, wheeling a cart edly, dashed the tears from her eyes,
a’, an’ He’s aye speerin doon upon with his son, his only assist- upon her she knows that resistance eucceeded lu’haJf dragging, half sup- filled with coal and wood. n a few and, opening her purse counted over
an' aye a-writin’ in His big bulk ; ye Çorhood), witn - will be useless ; she therefore makes ., her hu8band |„t0 the kitchen, minutes the fire was crackling, the her week’s earnings. Dividing the
canna deceive Him, an’ He wull sit in ant, very nus.iy j looU llke no attempt to escape, but submits I Tipton threw her apron over her I kettle was boiling and the grateful money in two very unequal portions,
judgmen’ owre us some o’ they days. ;leanlu are neatly clad in the quietly to her fate. She cries very * wailod aloud. Tipton sat on odor of frying steak and potatoes filled she took the larger share and wrap-
Tak’ my advice, noo, dlnna bother Mmm. IW^ ^ Qf their bitterly, however-cr.es, in fact, as f (he chair on which she had thrown the house . ,1 ping it carefully in a paper, locked it
yeir heid nae mair aboot Him. I class in Glasgow They are walking her heait were breaking, and elicits L. looking at her with drunken There was a resolute look mingled I away in a drawer.

“ What way did ye sing the prayers, '^Xusively down the street, the compassion of many passers-by as atoU’dlty ger ,oud 8obblng appealed with the kindliness of Mary Tipton’s “ThaVs for them, poor dears, when
Agnes ? what like are they t land more than one"person turns to take I she walks along by the detective s side tobis maudlin sensibilities. He pulled | face as she presided over the supper they need it, she said, and she smiled

“Och ! dinna bother, says Agnes, anunm ^ ^ the (air. to the station-house. Of Jeanie she Mg hat lower over hi8 face and wept table. But everybody was too hungry and looked happier,
who is getting rather tired of the con- ^ blue-eyed child, who is entirely b0era n0 more until Monday morning, I 8ympathetically. At the sound of his to notice her unusual expression. The I One Sunday, nearly a j ear later, 
versation. “I kent the words, ye ua.roa, u y ^ the con. when she catches sight of her friendly / ^ Mrg. Tipton’s wailing gradu- children and her sister-in-law ate and when she was feeling very lonely, she
ken, we aye sang them in the schuil ; «ngro elder companion, countenance in the Court during her assumed a diminuendo quality ; were comforted and went to bed, dimly observed that she had some new neigh
gin ye gang to the schuil, ye 11 sune versauo flhe cllng8. And owa examination before the magis- shJ withdrew her apron from her head grateful for Aunt Mary’s existence. bors at the dinner table. They were a
lam them, lassie ; maybe the magis- they have been watched, ever ‘rate. and surveyed her husband from head When Mary Tipton came down the middle-aged gentleman, Mr. Gilmore,
trates wull be sendin ye yonder yet. I y J Mrs. Kerr’s dwelling. | Katie has spent the greater part of (oot in a giance largely compounded next morning, her brother, sober, but and his son, hddie, a boy of eight oi
ls yon no Jeanie ? Awa' ye gang ! ^wo detectives In plain clothes have two nights and a day in the most de- 8Urprl8e dl8gu8t and the indiffer- red faced, his wife, slatternly as ever. ten. A crutch lay beside the child s 
I’s no coinin’ hame for a wee bit. hanging about that neighborhood J0cted frame of mind that can possibly enc0 ^ tten bv many years of unsat- and an indefinite number of more or chair. He was a pale and fragile

Saying which, Agnes disengages 00 g g Kfttlu and Jeanie be conceived ; but now that she finds isfac = conjugai afe. less dirty children were seated around looking little lad who cherishea for bis
her arm from Katie's grasp and turns “ their errand they are herself in the open Court, in presence „ A ^ ,ife ain,t wortb living," the untidy breakfast table. Mary had father the worshipping love that tall,
off in another direction. followed bv one of the officers, who, of judge, police inspectors, and, above ghe b in a weak, tremulous tone, her hat and coat on, and the resolute strong men, who are kind and gentle

l’eelintr positive that the girls are up to I a^» m eaSer ^aces ^“° I “Saturday comes and you’re off again I expression was still lingering on her I in their ways, inspire in feeble chil-
mischief, means to keep them well in 'Ve watching, she knows, to see how tbg ye moment your pay goes into face. | dren.

. , ’ 1 she will comport hersell, her natural I iour y ket And thJ,' grocer ain’t “Won’t you have some breakfast be- Children discern their friends as mi
nis'suspicions arc strengthened bo «t(»k of impudence returns to her I paid, and the butcher ain’t paid, and fore going to church, Mary?” asked erringly as a Newfoundland does, so 

fore long, for as Auld Rob's shop is She is determined to put a good face | tbey,,j give U8 n0 more on trust, her sister-in law. Eddie and Miss Tipton speedily be-
verv much crowded, the girls have de- upon the mattcr-to show thatshehas Th"re,s n0 flour in the house, nor no “No, thank you, Kate. Ill have came great chums. The motherless 
tided to wait a little, until there arc some “spunk in her, and not to allow l,oa nd faalf vour children, Jim something down town. I won t be child grew to watch for her coming
fewer people about. Accordingly the magistrate to have the satisfaction T- , havc no shoes to their feet, back after church. In fact, I have de- every baturday night as eagerly as he
they take a round of several streets, of thinking she cares about punish-1 ^ ]ittk creature8 j They've all tided to board down town after this. It waited for his father every evening

back again, take another round, ment. gone hungry to bed." will be more convenient for me, and Soon the friendship of the child and
and return once more. Interrogated as to whether she in- b Ti wi ed his Cves with his more desirable for many reasons.” the woman became a friendship ot

This time it would appear from their tends to plead guilty or not guilty to knuc*k,M solemnly shook his head from She nervously pulled at her glove, three, and the man, too, began to dls-
movements that they are satisfied the the charge preferred against her, she ^ tQ gMe and remarked in the thick, One of the children caught her eye in cover in Miss Tipton the lovable quail-
right moment has come. Katie drops replies at once, with stolid impudence \{Qy/ u that liquor fumes en- L wondering, frightened look. Her ties that Eddies innocent heart had 
Jea,lie's arm and crosses the street of voice and manner, ,, gender, “ There’s such a blamed lot lip twitched and she hesitated for a mo- divined. The party of three enjoyed
alone, while Jeanie walks slowly into Ay, ay, I did do it. and gin is 3f them ment. She knew she was going to be many pleasant little excursions to-
the alloy, and hides herself behind a got the chance I wud do it agen ■ •< Aren’t vou ashamed of yourself, cruel to the children, and the kr.owl- gether, in which Mary readily con-
halfopen door, leading into a dark ,,, ! 8,-11 d 't3 . magistrate JimTlpton'/» Heavenknows what God edge wrenched her heart-strings. She sented to join when Mr. Gilmore s in-
court beyond. Katie, meanwhile, I cojdly ; ‘ then I am A‘raia we must sent those twelve lovely angels to you looked from her brother to her sister- vitation took the form of an entreaty,
walks quickly for a tew yards up the take care you do not get the chance. for You don’t deserve to be the father in-law, and her small gray eyes dark- “ for Eddie’s sake.”
pavement, then stands still again, and Has tlJ18 S1*1 anF parents^ he asks ot of th(J Unle treasures.” ened and her mouth became resolute Maryjbegan to love the gentle, delicate
glances furtively round her. 01,0 of the detectives. Two or three -Don't cry, Kate ! They’re all right, again. child with an affection almost tenderer,

It is getting late, there arc few policemen step forward, and a g°°“ You’re all right. I'm all right. Next “ I’ve been thinking things over, though not warmer, than that she felt
people about-no one very near the deal of talking goes on in an under- Saturdav nl brlng vou every cent, Jim, lately, and I’ve come to the for poor Jim's children. She had not
shop She onlv sees one gentleman, tone, which Katie cannot hear dis- ey darned cent." conclusion that you're pretty nearly forgotten her brother and his children,
with his back to her, lighting his tinctly, but she catches her mother s -what have you got now ?” de- old enough to take care of yourself and though almost a year had gone by since
cigar under a lamp post ; he is on the name coupled with that of Mrs. Kerr, manded his wifc, making a motion as your own. God knows I’ve always she had seen or heard of them. Often
opposite side of the street ; ho is very and rightly surmises that her relations I .f (Q gean.b his pockets. | been glad to do what I can for the chil- she longed to go to them, but she had
unlikely to notice her. with the latter are not likely to in- jje waved her off with unsteady dren and for Kate, too-yes, and for so far resisted the temptation and

She walks back past the butcher’s cllnc the magistrate to leniency in her dignity y0u, because you were a little curly- tented herself with praying and hoping
shop looks in as she passes with an case. “Don’t vou touch my pockets, headed child when our mother died, and and steadily adding to the little hoard
innocent demure, shv glance, then Ivatl0 becomes indescribably rest- Rate , It burts a fellow’s fcelin’s she bade me be good to you always, in her bureau drawer. At last, one 
steps timidly inside ‘ leS9’ and s0ts UP a tattooing with her whcn h-s wife marches his pockets. And she said to me-do you remember, Sunday, she suddenly resolved to put

Auld Rob is alone, squabbling with ,e0t alld hands. Sharply reprimanded ru iye VQU all lve got. " magnani- Jim?—’ I thank our dear Lord, child, an end to her suspense and spend the
a red-faced, peppery female, llis son for. her insolence, she laughs and mously " that you will always have your brother afternoon in visiting her brother and
has just retreated into an inner portion whistles, then stares about her with an After laboriously going through one to take care of you !’” his family.
Of the establishment ; he has gone to assumed air of indifference, nodding ket after another, he brought out She stopped, with a little laugh that At dinner, Mr. Gilmore said : “Will 
fetch the shutters, and when he re- aud making signs to her friends four pcnnieS] wllich he presented her, was more a sob. Jim'shcad sank down you join us this afternoon, Miss Tip-

female has | among the crowd. onc bv ane- witb a vast deal ot tipsy on the coffee-stained tablecloth. ton ? Eddie has been anxious to see
The magistrate continues to eye her I d.o,n.- I .. por Qod's sake, Mary, don’t re-1 the Art Gallery and I am sure that

attentively, until, having obtained all “-There,” he solemnly averred, | mind me of that !" he groaned. your society will make it moreinterest-
the information ho requires, he has i.tbat's every penny, every darned “ I don’t mean to be unkind to you, iug for him than being all alone with
made up his mind how to dispose of I e j,vcgot-, Jim,” she answered in a softened tone. I his stupid old father."

A sharp altercation is going on be- I her. “ Four cents out of a whole week's “ But thirty years have gone since our “ Do come, Miss Tipton ! And tell
twixt Auld Rob and his customer, re- “Twenty days Imprisonment, with wa ,» mother’s death, and I know, with God’s papa that wo know he’s just fishing for
spectin-r the weight and quality of a five years in the Reformatory,' is the indignation qnenched the tears in help, I have kept my promise with her. compliments when he calls himself
certain piece of beef. sentence which closes a kind but very Mrs Tipton’s weak blue eyes. A flush You have had other ties and other names,” said Eddie.

“Hoo daur ye tell sic a dounricht sun°i's admonition to the young thief : came int0 bel. cbeek For a moment I cares. In any case, I would have been Miss Tipton returned the child's
falsehood, Mistress Donaghuo ? Y’e and then the magistrates inquiries if thetircdi fadedi sqUalid-l00king woman too proud to be anything but a self- smile and replied to his father :
ken fine 1 ave lelt ye von was no the anyone knows what religion her wftg animatcd bv a spark of spirit that supporting woman. And I have “Thank you very much, Mr. Gilmore,
prime part" o' the bee'f.—Eh, what's parents professed. gave back to her, for one fleeting in- worked hard and honestly all these I should be pleased to accompany you.
this vo’ro wantin’ lassie ?" this last No one knows, it seems : Katie her-1 sti|nt] a little ol- thc dash and beauty years. Now I am beginning to grow but I have another engagement for the
remark addressed to Katie, who stands I 8e“ 18 silent . I of her youth—those distant days of I old and I have nothing saved. The I afternoon,
humbly, with her little basket over her 1>l1 the magistrate, as a matter °f I ,,arly girlhood when handsome Jim I money that I might have had to go I “I am very sorry,
arm looking very liko the liurserv COUIS0, gives orâers that she shall be Tipton bad captured her innocent into business with has gone—you know broken ? Won’t you let Fddie per
picture of “ Red Riding Hood " with- sent to the Protestant reformatory ; faney The result had been a runaway how. But that does not matter much, suade you ? Would there be any use
out her Cloak. and Katie is about to be removed to inak.h between the girl of sixteen and God will help me when the rainy days in my trying to induce you to come—

“ Please sir, wull I got twa pel.- n'a,ie room tor the next prisoner, but I the lad of eighteen, followed by twenty come. But who is to help you when just to please me ? And I have some-
north o’ bones ?" she asks, in the prêt- she suddenly flashes forth in a manner oarg of married life in which such you have never helped yoursef ?” thing important to say to you-some-
tiest voice possible. that takes everyone present by sur- gcene8 ag tbis were of very frequent A groan from Tipton and a sob from thing very near to my heart—can’t

“ Bide a wee bit, dearie ; Anerew’ll Pri80-, , , „ . occurrence. " Mrs. Tipton were the only answer the you come?"
bo hero the noo to sarvo ye,” says the ,18nae a 1 rotestan. How daur ye jjis wife's indignant glance had earnest voice received. His handsome gray head bent
old man hurriedly. “ Anerew ! An- saJ'11 Nor me mithcr, nor feyther, somowbat the effect of a dash of cold “ It is notas if you wore a fool, Jim, toward her. He looked eagerly at her.
orcw !" nor oucht belanging tome !” water on the drunkard's face. His or a bad man, except for the drink. The clatter of knives and forks covered

“Coinin’, feyther,” is the reply from “ Areyou a Roman Catholic, then ?” voice wa8 ieg8 thick and unsteady as You'd have been a master-builder now his low, earnest tones. She smiled
within • and Katie fears that Andrew's asks the magistrate. “ What do you I he finid . .. Fm not much of a fellow, instead of a poor carpenter if you had and shook her head as she rose from
speedy appearance mav put an end to know about religion, eh ?” __ Kate. There never was such an un- stuck to your trade and let whiskey the table. Her eyes, as they met his,
to her designs. Luck favors her so ‘ Maybe mair nor ye wud think, luckv poor devil. But vou’ro a good and the boys alone. I don’t want to were very friendly and kind,
far however Andrew docs not come answers Katie impudently. "Ony wife‘ Kate And Mary’s' a good sister, preach, but as long ns you have me at “If it were possible, I should be
for’some five minutes longer, and Auld wa-v,’ 1 m na0 1 rotestant ! -vc can )ust Don’t know what we d ever have done your back, you'll never get on your easily persuaded, " she said.
Rob thinking he lias done his duty by send me t0 a Homan Catholic relorma- without Mary.” own feet. Well, I am going to board Putting on her things, she set out
his small customer, turns the whole of tor3j , . “ I guess you'd better get to bed be- down town. I shall not give you any immediately for her brother’s house,
his attention to the rod-faced, peppery ll0ro two or three witnesses, ac- fore she comes in.” address, and I warn you there will be no She stood on the steps for a moment be-
fomalc who is waxing more wrathful qoaintances of Katie s mother, came Tipton rose heavily, straightened use in trying to find me. It is best that fore she could rouse her courage to the
everv minute tardily forward to declare that the himself on his legs, and, with his wife’s we each go our own ways for a while, turning of the knob. She noticed, with

Bv the time. Andrew steps upon the child speaks truly about her parents' help_ advanccd slowly and cautiously I mean it. Before God, I swear to you, surprise, that the outside of the place
scene the dispute regarding the meat rcllS1°n ! 80 the magistrate, who is get- t0 the dool. As she opened the door, Jim Tipton, I’ll never help you again looked trimmer than she had ever seen
has however, been settled, and when, ‘i0» impatient, reverses his order, the street door opened and they stood until you let whiskey alone ! And now, it before,

feart ; but d’ye ken I cudna get a wink jn ’ reply to Andrew’s question— Katie, duly registered as a Roman face t0 face in the entrv with Mary good-by, and God bless you all !” Within, there seemed the sametrans-
o’ sleep a’ nicht for thinkiu’.” “ What was vc wanting, feyther ?" Catholic’ receives her sentence over Tipton. She was a small, slight woman She hurried from the room, but re- formation.

“Thinkin’, lassie; what aboot?” Auld Rob looks round him ho per- again: “live years’detention in a ol'torn-or over, with red hair, unat- turned to the door to say, in her usual room door and stood for a moment,
“Token! I tell ye, Jaanie-aboot veives that the “lassie " is gone. Catholic reformatory.” tractive features, and nothing what- quiet tone : “I’ll send for my things silent and unobserved, watching the

Him that kens a an’ sees a’, it’s aye j jje does not trouble his head much , “ ,,ou are a ^at*’ ignorant girl, I ever about her face of the attractive to-morrow, Kate, and I’ll order the group within.
a-huutin’ my imaginashin ; maybe about her until Andrew utters an ex- to*r’ sa^ t^10 inaSistratc sternhT. g00d looks that even yet distinguished shoes for the children.’ freshly painted and papered, the carpet
ano o' these davs He wull bo snibelin’ i tiamation of dismay “Go now ; I advise you to amend your hpr brotber, who was a year or two her The door closed softly. In a mo- was now, everything had an air of
aboot us to the police. ” “ Fh feyther whaur liao ye put the lifo’ ol' y°u will come to the gallows junior ment her steps sounded outside on the cleanness and neatness. Thc children

Jeanie bursts out laughing, and hind quarter oMa'amb?" ‘ some of these days,” She looked silently at him for a mo- walk. The children, dimly compre- | were running about, noisy as ever, but
laughs so immoderately that Katie, “Ye dlnna mean to tell me it's no in “Maybe I’ll hae a chance o’meetin mPtlU, Then she spoke, quietly and bending that Aunt Mary was angry | tidier and healthier-looking than she
turns upon her wrathfully. 1 it8 place div ve asked the old man, wV ye yonder, sir, wha kens ?” remarks inciaivelv : and was never going to live with them ' had ever seen them.

“Go on noo, ye big "fuie that ye in a tone of horror. Katie with farewell insolence putting “You've been at it again, have yon ? again, broke into a scries of dismal Her sister-in-law sat by the fire with
are,” she sa vs, angrily. “Is quite “As sure as I’m standing here I do, out her tongue at the magistrate as she i knew vou would, for all your pro- howls. j the youngest child m her lap, and thev,
affrontit at you ; tak’ yer fun o’yer- fevthcr ' 1 cud tak’ mv oath it war is marched out of the Court back to one mig08 iagt time. Don't talk to me, Tipton sat with his elbows on the too, were marked by the wonderful
sol’ that got me persuadit nivor to gang here whan I iracd oot to bring in their °f the cells, thereto wait till the prison- ——------——— ----—--------- y" table, his head buried in his hands, i transformation that had come over the

Shutters!” g ^irn«rd’sLlnt»i«ntcBr»« Cold., ctc^ <££?*• °"ge‘ His weak face seemed suddenly to have Tipton household. But most wonder-
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ten
huge,
glad to see her.

Her brother put his arms aroun 
and his eyes were full of teari 
kissed her.

“God bless you, Mary ! h 
“You made a man of me at last.

braced me up as m

_ o’ they days I’ll tak’ mysel’ up 
be guid, but it's owre sune yet."
ane

It was a cold, wet night, but

you never 
"when you threw me off.

After a minute Kate said : 
wouldn’t mind me asking the qtl 
Mary, I'd like to know—are yot 
to be married ?”

In reply to this question, 
blushed so vividly and becominj 
her complexion for the moment 
beautiful as Kate Tipton’s in t! 
of her youthful loveliness.

DUE TO N0N-CATH0I.1
We live in an age o n|>"< 

energy aud zeal, 
is now extinguished an: :
nations, yet the time is simili 
davs of St. Paul Material pr 
advances with rapid strides, a 
lectual strength increases dail 
rich become richer, and t 

as the times advance.

Alth'U I:

<-
B

poorer
Paul went forth into just sue 
ot society, so are we called to i 
mass of people who either 
religion at all or who at best 
a fragment of the truth.

There is the fame class of 
are always inquiring for s 
new, like the men of Athens, 
the same class of men who 
God in the world, but are gi 
self-indulgence. There is 
class of men and women wh< 
natural law written on their 

The particular 
produced this state ot mind 
ions matters are worth consic 

Three hundred and fifty

her she knows that resistance 
will be useless ; she therefore makes

movemei

there came
THE URBAT DELIT.EOF AF 

and rebellion against the C 
flooded the western world ; i 
in threatening billows to tli 
the Vatican. It demanded 
throw of the Church or else 
tion to the State. Likethur 
clear skv came the answer- 
Council of Trent and its 1 
créés of relormation. 
that great reply to infidt 
still come back to us in the 
of the Church, and will un 

Calmly, then, the Chun 
her way with renewed 11 f 
strengthening the faith of 
hers, instructing them l 
oughly than for many gen 
fore in the reasonableness 
sity of Catholic truth.

Those who left the old s 
in a very short time wen 
among themselves on thc 
doctrines of faith. Befor 
had passed they were

SPLIT INTO A I1UNDRE 
each making war on the 

their life.

in Mrs. Kerr’sSaturday evening 
dwelling is the busiest, noisiest even
ing in the week. On thc Saturday 
following the Sabbath referred to 
above, she finds her hands particularly 
full of occupation. A dishonest specu
lation in Liverpool has achieved a 

during the last week,

Tin

groat success 
which has brought in a largo amount 
of profit to Mrs. Kerr

The principal parties concerned in 
the theft have eluded police vigilance 
in Liverpool, and have removed them 
Helves to Glasgow.

There is to bo a general rendezvous 
at Mrs. Kerr’s house, who provides a 
grand “cooky-shine" for the enter
tainment of her most “ respectable

come

guests.
Towards nightfall Mrs. Kerr Hnds 

havethat the numbers of the company 
increased beyond lier expectations, so 
that she is obliged to send out for more 
provisions. Now, upon no occasion in 

Kerr been better able

protest was 
principles of contradic 
opposition, they could e 
fighting.

To day this revolt has 
It has had its da 

torrent which sweeps do 
tain side in the spring, 
up by the summer sun ui 
moisture is left, so call 
faith in a higher power 
the passions of men, e 
day of ruin and désola 

Round about us to-day 
of people hungry for the 
Their hearts are deeply 
they have no sense of thc 
and with mere natural 
are not satisfied. They 
tion from God ; they k 
to find it.

They must bo brough 
the truth, the beauty, 
and the divine authoni 
lie religion. There is l 
people a deep-seated, 
judicc against us ; it is 
down its walls. To t 
others who are non Ci

her life has Mrs. 
to afford to pay for what she buys. 
The supper is not at her expense, she 
will bo paid well for it ; her dishonesty 
is more than usually inexcusable.

“Jeanie," she says with a signifi
cant wink lo hor youngest daughter, 
throwing, as she speaks, a five-shilling 
bit oil the table, “tak’ yon croon 
piece, an’haste ye, lassie, 1 maun hae 
anither leg o’ pork.’

Katie, who is present, looks up sud
denly, and makes a sign which Jeanie 

to understand, for she takes up 
the crown, balancing it on hor linger 
as she replies,

“ A’ richt, mither, maybe mutton or 
beef wull be a’anewie pork ; wo maun 
aye bring what we can get, ye ken.”

“ Ye ken yerself’ lassie,” responds 
Mrs. Kerr briefly, and the girls know 
what they have to do, and lay their 
plans accordingly. If they are clever 
enough to furnish Mrs. Kerr with 
twice as much moat as the crown will 
buy, and yet to spend no money, why 
half the crown will be their own as a 
reward for successful thieving. Mrs. 
Kerr will have bought her meat 
cheaply, and the girls will have the 
large sum of one-and-three ponce each 

Jeanie will

out.i coil-

turns, and the peppery 
been contented, or discontented, as 
the case may be, Auld Hob intends to 
close the premises until Monday morn
ing.

seems

suit.
Here, then, is the 

the day in the religv 
time has passed when 1 
d iwn calmly and fold tl

Can’t it be

:
to spend as they please, 
lay it out oil whiskey, 
quite take to >)'hiskey yet, but sin 
probably buy it for somebody el so.

What has eomo over little Katie, by 
the way, this evening ? She has done 
what she is about to do now scores of 
times. She lias never seemed the least 
afraid ; but to-night sho is spiritless 
and dejected, and her hands are posi
tively trembling.

“ \Vliat nils ye, lassie ?" asked 
Jeanie, ns thev leave thc house to
gether to seek their opportunity. “Y"c 
are that miserable.”

“ I dinna ken what’s this that’s cam 
owre me,” says Katie, gloomily, “I 
dinna feel myself’ at a’."

“Ye’re nivor feart, lassie ? Y’e’r 
gay pale, I niver seed’ ye sac, put aboot 
afore.”

“ Awoel, Jeanie, 1 didna say I war

men are
PERISHING BY HUNDRE
for the want of the Cat 
time has passed when 
content merely to hoi 
teach it to the favored 
faithful. No longer . 

the gibbet, or 
no longer do

Katie cannot 
will
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axe, 
rope ; 
the mountain fastuesi 
the earth to practice 1 
longer reigns bigotv> 
men’s minds that the;

/i us.
The day of aggress 

fare is again at bant! 
come for action ; thf 
and we are called up 
forth from our strong 
to unbelievers the fa 
to the saints.

There has yet be 
campaign. It is for 
selves to the task, lo 
claim with St. John, 
we are of God.”

This is the prov 
the Church in the 
conversion of the p 
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It has been the
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and it must be thei
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Ho- _

| éü m
we learnincestuous Corinthian, as 

from tlin -ml chapter 
Kpistle to llie Corinthians, 
power and authority which ho received 
from Christ ho granted the Corinthian 
pardon from performing a certain pen- 

This penance was a temporal 
punishment. The apostle took away 
the temporal punishment. 1 hat is an

would bo The Beasonafcleness of the Practices 
of the Catholic Church.
By Rev. J. J. Burke.

Mts&%gvx-.
bïï.x.s.zïïtt»». ^. 1..... »

sss
able of a vear before. to this work. ' wjtb us Converts are often made

The children rushed epon her., Many have come to us in spite of us ^ ^ way_ fts well a8 by invitations wtatt#iW lllml „„ c„rlh , indulgence.
There was a shout of Aunt Mary . —We must contess it with shame and t sermons. tro bound in i.vu'en. mid wiiais ,..vor you shall | x'm,-Catholics grant a kind ot plenAunt Mary! Aunt Mary !" and for sorrow. They have come after months t0 ’“vostolatl ok the rnt-.ss. l~oni.artl.'.bat. b.too.edaLo m Wu. ^^^^eùcetor.vèry one by saving 

minutes Mary was smothered in 0f solitary study and thought, in spite ^ thig country is busy. t8tÿ 1 „ practlce8 of thc Church that works of penance are necessary,
huge. Jim and Kate were equally 0f découragement ; »ta“» lt daily pours forth tons ot worthless . thecluse of move contre- Tbu practice if the Catholic Church el-
glad to see her. awful obstacles, they have made the ^ evil llterature to satisfy the dc- ^ tlm„ that of granting ludul- granting an indulgence only to the

Her brother put his aims atound her sacrifice. praved intellectual palate of the.read \ >“ Thou„.h 110t the cause, the deserving is certainly more comfornv
and his eyes were lull of tears as hr. It i8 the grace of God pure and ! public. There is much also that is 8 imlul'-oucc, furnished a able to Scripture as well as more reason-
kissed her. simple which has led them on ; they g0od, very good, which is constantly g IjUthel. s apostasy. LeoX., able.

“God bless you, Mary . he said. I have been assisted by no earnest work being put into print. who was 1'ope at that time, desiring to Experience teaches us the utility of
“You made a man of meat last. And of ouv8, But now the time has arrived Iiut wben wo contemplate tho pos-1 I Peter's at Rome, appealed Indulgences. They encourage ttie
vou never braced me up as much as wben wti are able to say to such souls sibilitica that are before us, and the 1 for tlnam-ial aid. faithful to frequent the sacraments, to
"when you threw me oil. ( 1 who are timidly standing without : d tbat can be done by the spread ot ■ • -ertalnlv nothing wrong ill do acts of penance, and perform works

After a minute Kate said : If >oul “Here we are the messengers ot Christ ; brst-class Catholic literature, vve are ; . a'lm8 jt wa8 intended of pietv, charity and devotion,
wouldn't mind me asking the question, we pray you in Christ's stead, be ye I flre(1 witb enthusiasm for the task. , , , „ia" nilieent Christian A practice productive of such bene-
Mary, I'd like to know—are you going re(,onci[ed t0 God." I A little band of half a dozen, who I (ho wo?ld would be com tidal results is reasonable ; it is also
to be married ? It was a thin, small stream that I aro willing to give themselves and a 1 1 1 reasonable because it is sanctioned by

In reply to this quest‘°"’, M»rJ flowed under the virgin hands of Her- thftt thtiy hav6 for the glory ot God, Piu^ c_. Blory,strength,aud Beauty. Scripture and the Church of every
blushed so vividly and becounnDly that I na(ietto at Louvdeti, but it became a I could, in a very short tune, flood this I * at-ded . „ I a ire. For God would not sanction
her complexion for the moment was as t 8trcam who8u waters are spread couutrv with good Catholic literature i„ uns etevm.1 ark of worship undcflhd. ]"r wpuia thp church practice it if
beautiful as Kate Tipton's in the days I in a)| tbo earth. So the few heroic I a reasonable ligure. 1 All who contributed toward tho com-1 wero conformable to reason.
of her youthful loveliness. | souls who have come to us are the earn-1 There need be no difficulty about I pietion ot St. Peter’s, and complied ltn

est of a great Hood of conversions : | books, pamphlets and leaflets | the necessary conditions, were granted | Tin. i.n>*t Suci-.iiiicnti.
they are the first fruits of a I proper for the purpose. There are I an indulgence. . .. I

, harvest Of converts I nlcntv of them now in existence. I The aims were not one ot the metis-I \ 111.
We live in an age o: npi.M .lie life, who shall in a few years be gathered ^vlmt" we want is organized effort and pensable conditions. Tboscl;','1^'“!‘S brï„'K" iS'lL'ink ".V'of u'vtihun'lc an, 1 m ■ «jf IM | I
we , i, I, idolatry I Into the fold by the zealous apostolic I uttl e money to bring down prices to I were a sincere repentance and confi s-1 “ovtr him.anointing htn with ■ . , Ki ■ |L1 8 fit Rs 1

Tnow eaxt1ngeuUhe<fa;,i ■' AvS laborers whouAod is sending forth am“y" standards^ and to secure L u those who dld-btmv -d «h, m,? : ^ | fi fl| 1 H ft U
the time is similar to the I into the held to reap. local distribution. , I tribute could gain the Indulgence. I rat(l. hlm tl|, „„,1 if lie I.C In »in* they »..i. , V *■

nations, jet th «( erlty | The man who is not alive to this if the aspirations of the mass of tho pelhaps the Dominican Tetzel, who forgiven him tst James *. u, i.d
‘'y6 with ranid strides and intel-1 work, or in earnest about it, is dead to I peop|e this respect are unanswered I was chosen to announce the Indulgence, I By these words. t. • n,n a \ j", j 
advances vvith P daily The I the day in which he lives ; is not alive P Jin be due to their own apathy, and exceeded his powers and made them Christians when sick to do that whit
leCLUai ri 'hm and the poor to the providential lesson of the hour. |be stigma of being direlict in the per- gcm, uu own ends. our Saviour had previously directe
r,CLrbas the times advance ASP St. I Almighty God will ask this generation forn.ance of an important duty must His action in the affair was not tip- to be done. This you will lc.it n, from
Poor f fniMh into iust such a state I when they stand before Him in I abide with themselves. Observant I p10ved by Koine. It it is certain that I the Gth chapiei ot - • * ' ■ *
of^ctetv sc are we called to meet this day of judgment ; “ What did you do ll<)tic0 how dilatory subscribers fbe Hope did nothing wrong in asking (the apostles) anointed with oil many
ot society, so arc have nol t0 teaeh tho Christian truths to the aometime8 impose upon newspaper (ov aid t0 build that beautiful menu- that were sick. .
111 inn at aU or who at best have but 1 non-Catholics who lived with you when j proprietorSi aml even force them into L,.,lt t0 religion, it is equally certain I The historians of the u
rCf ao-ment of the truth I vou were in your trial state. It is I fhe disagreeable necessity ot making nhal bo did nothing wrong, that he did tell us that the early
a fThST a the ame class of men who for us to make answer now. Let us I f r ,g for prompt settle- not t.XC(.ed tho limits ot his powers as anxious to receive the last sacra

lh^»ax«thfnuuTdng for something arise in our might-thc might of truth meJt8 This apparent neglect in some whe,i he granted the Indulgence. In mentsas are the eatholici «> "U> |»»
Rie a... ^hr, men of Athens There is I —conscious of our strength, confiding I p mostlv ascribed to pure care-1 order to understand this we must I day. St. Cesanus, in th '
C^me cUsTof men who haTno In God, and go forth to w in the battle I bJ88nP88i but with the majority it arises I haVe a dear idea of what is meant by writes : “ As soon as a^evson^ tails
‘!ie. ® . , , but are given up to I lighting against error. .. from an utter misconception regarding I an indulgence. I datigeiously silk, be _
Gmindî,toeTced’ There Is a large The census shows the population ol *h (inancial cost and labor involved Vou frequently hear it said that it is Body and Blood of.)esus Christ. 1 he 
seif-indulgence ho keep the the United States to be a little over ho vcduction 0f a newspaper. the forgiveness of sin, or that it is a his body is anointed, an thus is lui
C™,JlU.w wridJucn their licavts. sixty-four millions. Of this great n upright subscribers had a clear permission given to commit sin. It is hi led what !ita,‘,l8,m7.‘ltt, e't Urn càil I 
naThe narticular movements which I multitude scarcely one seventh profess 1 knowledge 0f their obligations in the I Ileither the one nor the other. An In- sick man atnong y ou •

y&rsæs.æz 5t»s^ ssr"*,, •... I «««mu.
and rebellion against th . ... I take to regain the remainder?! * , ,v„. the man who would cheat I a nermission to commit sin. No one, I Penance, iioly Kutharist at
«'Kr TSuremlder8 of the population- Tot hesitate to ^ M Himself, could giveper- extreme nation are, adm,ms tered t
,n threatening billows to^u ^g oyer_ I gfty.Blx millions-is made up of two ^ a goat on bi9 grandfather s mission t0 commit sin. lor God sail the sick and are
theVatican. ' or else its subjec -classes: those who are and grave. —IPi'Miam Ellison of Bow man I good, and, although all powerful, He I sacraments. rlll’VriJ then he ad-

107 °,he State Like thunder from a call themselves protestants, 0„, iu Philadelphia Catholic I “annot sanction that which is evil, bad sick person 8 ,*n°n Ac
tion to the State. Gticemuna religious be- ’ I in itself It would be contrary to His ministers holy C ommunion. Alter
clear sky came tlio answev-thc great and those rtmes. ----- ---------- ---------- l^rv nature An Indulgence, then, is ward he administers tins sacrament ot
Council of Trent and U8. a,‘ h (Jf This latter class is growing larger Churches in Contrast. nol"what it has been painted. Having extreme unction-last anointing.

of thc Church, *nd "ill until *e end. daHy ff»' and Ug attractions See recently dealt with certain French wholeoa^p^^ ^ ^ after the guilt person is unable to confess ; audit
Calmly, then, the Church placed within the reach of all, are I theologians who undeitook to app I | , puni8i,mcnt have been purifies the soul lor its entrance into

her way with renewed life and vig r I plat u ghare in making I “ higher criticism to the Bible lui I ■> tha sacrament of penancejl heaven. The other sacraments assist
strengthening the faith ot her m I * Wc 8taud as a small 1 nishes an excellent opportunity-of con^ I 1 “ )v a of the Church no I us in making our lives holy like the *, ____„

sity of Catholic truth. and with what results. But we have he- with the same problem. /Mission of some of the time ment of baptism met us at our entrance theS*cretlon«,T»ur.f.esth«
Those who left the old ship ot audieiice to day that is ready. According to the h ’ „rant,d them. Public confession into this world ; the sacrament of ex-1 Blood and removes oil im-

in a very short time were wrang n I . xiou8 to "listen to what I French theologians refeued t , . • _ , " ... - ances have passed away. I treme unction will lie our guide at mu 1 purities from a Pimple to
among themselves on the tundanmn^a eager and anions to ^ of gnU „f theil. “ critical" studies of the ^ w^^a^esanf replaced by departure to the other world. Rel.g I [h6Wt>rat Scrofu.euo Sore.

..SE "r,,—........

opposition, they could exist only by a » Mr-miuded, ready to No sooner, howevet did he Holy taumiKal V ^ Attached to to administer the nst sacraments.
fighting. . * i„elf mnkat both sides of a question before See become aware of the ex stenceot «he -, m| ^ besides the guilt, is After thc sacraments have been admin-

To-day this revolt has worked It* loo " tbeir mind. No longer 1 this “ critical school, and the Dunislment incurred. This pun istered, peace anil joy and content
out. It has had its day. Like th I they * P t0 be blinded by I nature ot its teacnings, than it ^ eternal and temporal. I ment are visible on the countenance oi
torrent which sweeps down the mourn will they • the invubus moned one of its principal professois islime ^ twofold punishment the sick person. lie clings no more
tain side in the spring, and is ^aTv^bu “heal resî on UmU minds. to Rome, that he might expUm h > Xc leam fiorn various places in the to ,he things oi earth. His thoughts | ^

by the summer sun until no st0no lot a y „ ^ T0 I1E ll0XB? theories and deiend them, it they \V(, liave an example iu the are centered iu heaven. 1 he nums
moisture is left, so calm reason and I , ubt urge that we I defensible. The outcome of this * ‘ ' n id (Jod sellt the prophet I ter of God consoles him with the
faith in a higher power have dried up I Some wi , ’ owll people by the person summoned to the htev sin • w him 0f his guilt, thought of immortality and the resur-
the passions of men, and the awtul should first sa,.et. I y otu city, s0 ,h„ ■Telegraph states, was Nr ha\.'° "fu^bukcd the king, he rection of the body, lie soon hears
dav of ruin and desolation is closed. 1 and make them pr^9ing need, and I that his explanations xvere rejected, When - wi(h 6isng of true the singing of the angelic choir ; and

Round about us to-day stand a crow i ncertain that of all the obstacles in and he was paternally » ‘ # contrition. Then Nathan told him breathing the sweet names ol Jesus,
of neoole hungry for the word ot God. it is cutain. nat of ouv conn- train from innovating new bcriptuiai toiitrni u „ivi,u his 8i„, hut Marv and Joseph, his soul takes ils

.. ...................... - ................ ..God ; they know not where | and We profess a pure and the Catholic University of 1 aus-' 1 DUnshnumt remained. Other ex Apostles save one wore martyred, and
to find it. . I l . rniiirion and unbelievers are I has always shown himselt a J j couid be cited, but this I fifty.two Roman Pontiffs in lineal suc-

They must bo brought to investigate perfect rel^ g and the non- of thc Church, the advice ot the Holy n 1^,^^ tQ 8how that there is a Lesion from St. Peter died of martyr
the truth, the beauty, the goodness, I awa P weakest See will undoubtedly be «cœpt twr loVl kind of punishment—eternal (lom. So general was death for the
and the divine authority of then^e ^he pread of truth. him and his adherents notw:twjMd Wnd of Ptho llt fftUh ,hc Christians in the apos-
lie religion. There is in many of these enemy to tn P ,, ted men to the ing the prediction made by cei tain in a ir i punishment are taken tolic age, that tho only three great
peopled deep-seated, ingrained piÇ| CathoUc rehg'on in the early ages of dividuals with whomi theiwtsh mother «bm nJ alway8 thP. temporal name8 not written in blood are tliose
udice against us ; it is tor us to bn-ak Ç^holic g examples of sober- to the thought that Rome s decis Ï temporal punish- of the Blessed Virgin, St. Mary Mag

down its walls. To these and to all the Church was the chri8tianB will lead to a “ liberal Catholic mo- P8“whst „ taken away in whole dalen and St. John the Evangelist
others who are non Catholics we are I «J®88..* . , their lives. ment in 1 ranee. , , ci„„ifinant bv a plenary and in part by a partial These three might have been said to ____________
suit. , ... I ™ T, heart thrills with joy when one And what a pleasant and b g Indulgence. have endured a martyrdom more than . b(l uaell ir lt ln dc,ir,.,i n, make the

the urgent work ot I The he ,.„s. multitude I contrast this prompt action of 5 in 'i similar manner we have a I human, from thc fact that they were I „ , ,.|ww »r «•■li,»-Roll»,V.i™-ult,P^
The | contempla, S See affords to thedlUj-MW^ /‘^ent attached to crime Z, three who stood beneath the Cross ^

in harmony and peace, dwelling to- of iTeabytonaRlam which £°th,g Pwor,d. A man commits a of our Blessed Saviour. rr^.mehlm.
.-ether. In these households liev®r f°es "o.1 .<laf®unweis who impugn Holy crime. He is sentenced to a term In a friend, who lovetli at. all times,> I JfJSer'rir <Mei.>reu-« rn<-n<i.

men are nm-sinns I comes the demon of discord, but the I those of its t, illustrates the serti- the penitentiart After spending his through evil and good report ; throug i
PERiSHiNU BY HUNDRED ou t ^ continually abides with- Writ . And hm the Catholic tine of punishment he comes back to snrroW8 unto joy ; through sin and
for the want of the Catholic fa tK The ang^» P Theredaily arises the sacn- pulous ca defends thc Sacred society, but finds he has another sum,ring unto repentance, is more

passed whenCatholicscan.be in them‘ and thanhsgiving trom Church guardsni M>1„. punishment to unde,z0 in being , autiful than the stars in he hrma-
content merely to hold the iaith and flee Theve mutual fore- Scriptures -Catholic ftvoided by his friendsnna-qhers. Vent above ; more to be desired than
teach it to the favored children bearance"prevents wordy quarrels and A y„ttle for Blood The practice oi granting Indul /n thP wealth in Golconda.
faithful. No longer do we dread the ï««a I There temperance h(ltHooa,: sarsaparilla ylRoromly fights gCmcs is founded on many p.,sages 1/L

thc gibbet, or tho hangman s unseem y ^ kindncss and I ’"d “"«“ays victorious in expelling all =fScilrtUre, both of ihi Old andv.-,,;
rope; no longer do men (rl'n“ US ” Gentle infiuc.nce'’rule where harshness 'the foul mints andLfjvmff «|j^ta^£ lhu Testament. in the 12th chapter V

faro is again at hand. The time ha, c iaw of God, and respect the ,bOTt time ago I was suffering from Kidney ^ Indulgence was granted, I
come fovgaction ; the hour has struck, or Gôd’s sake. God took away the tempera; punish-

and we are called upon by G ach This, then, shall be the hrst means and snlYering intense pain•. U hile m ment. witb/iisChurchforth from our strongholds an 1 P converting unbelievers, by tliis state a friend recommended mo to trv <)Ur divine Lord left with/_
to unbelievers the faith once délitcred of con g B BY orR example „ „f Northrop & Lymans Vegetal, ■ wcr 0f granting Indx gn «-s, as

1 S" true disciples of Jesus Christ. Discovery. used ouM, rniddm pm ( we from m, word, taken from
of advancing the ™X # ncw man of me is such that 1 cannot gt. Matthew : “ W batsnertr n

non-Cath- withhoi,i from the proprietors this expression (oogo upon earth shall b) i'®''1 ’
oi my gratitude.” heaven.” This promise implies mo

This term slw”w"bo°àpplîod to tho choice power of loosing not m'> a|s0 tbo 
every intelligent person has between Bur- lt8 eterna, puniahmn d temporal
?^d%l dy^siMSs^c*' P°Tb°lrnleaofnCi’g f‘0«" OVOry-
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Out of all tlie medi

cines for women, the 
“Favorite Prescription” 
Is the only one that's 
guaranteed to do what is 
claimed for it. In all 
“ female complaints ” 
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odical pains, displace
ments internal inlliim- 
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constitute » whole which canm 
received in part and in part reji 
Catholic doctrine has been he 

from the Apostles as the

| so earnest in giving justice to Ireland 
as he has proved himself to be. The 
Tories now seem to be Intent on bring
ing about this contingency, and any 
movement which may cause a delay is 
palatable to them.

The latest deal in this direction Is a 
manifesto by English Catholic aristo
crats against Home Rule, which, they 
say, they hold It to be their duty to 
resist. They say that the agitation 
for Home Rule is based upon principles 
identical with those of European Re
volutions which have been reprobated 
by the Holy See. They take care, 
however, not to point out what Catho
lic prirtrtple would be violated by 
Home Rule in Ireland. They have 
good reason for the omission, because 
there is no principle of Catholic 
morality violated by extending more 
liberty to the people to govern them
selves as their best interests demand.

They say also that Home Rule would 
be injurious to the Catholic religion. 
This is certainly a curious objection 
in face of the fact that Lord Salisbury 
and Mr. Balfour have asserted over 
and over again that it means Catho
lic ascendancy in the Parliament of 
Ireland, and that the Orangemen of 

Amendment after amendment has Belfast never tire declaring that 
been proposed in Conmittee with the ‘' Home Rule means Itomo Rule.11 
express object in view to kill the Bill It is consoling to find that the views 
by rendering it nuptory, until it of the fifty-seven Lords and Colonels 
became evident that ifthe will of the and Captains who have-signed this 
majority is to rule at alltt is absolutely document are not shared by the Catho- 
necessary to fix a time-tor the termina- lies of England generally; and, with 
tion of the long drawn-alt debate upon the exception of the London Tablet, 
it. This is what Mr. Gladrtone has done, there is not a prominent Catholic 
and this has vexed the Tories to an journal which opposes Irish demands, 
incredible degree. Tbiy wish now to for the reason that the English Catho* 
render Home Rule unppular by re- lies are one with their Irish co-relig- 
presenting that it is being passed iouists in demanding this measure of 
hurriedly, and without giving time for justice.
its proper consideration tr Parliament. The English aristocratic Catholic 
In reply to statements aade by Mr. Unionist manifesto will have as little 
Arthur Balfour to thb effect, Mr. effect in stemming the tide of public 
Gladstone pointed out thalthe late Irish opinion qs had the manifestoes of the 
Secretary had urged the closure Irish Presbyterian General Assembly 
measure whereby the delate is to be and the Methodist General Conference, 
cut short, when the Coercion Bill was The people have rendered their ver- 
boing pushed through I'lrlinmont, the diet, and their voice must be listened 
pica being that it was ef the utmost to with respect, 
importance that the Bill should be 
passed with as little délay as possible.
It is now quite as neeoeary to pass 
the Home Rule Bill, and It is not 
proper that the majority in Parlia
ment should be put diwu by the 
obstructive tactics of tire minority.
In fact the majority has rights which 
the minority must not lie allowed to 
take from them. Accordingly he is 
determined that the Bill should bo 
pushed through Committee go that it 
may bo voted on by the House early 
in August.

Thu complaint of the Tories is that 
by this mode of procedure the minority 
is deprived of its rights, and Mr. Bal
four informed the House that Mr.
Gladstone had opposed the closure 
when it was proposed for the sake of 
stifling opposition to the Coercion Bill.
This Mr. Gladstone admitted, hut he 
said the House had differed from him 
in opinion at that time and had de
clared in favor of closure. It was 
his duty, therefore, to accept the de
cision then arrived at until it be re
pealed, and there « as no occasion more 
pressing than the present to put into 
operation the law of closure then 
adopted. There is, therefore, every 
prospect now that the Bill will soon 
pass tire House of Commons. How it 
will fare before the House of Lords 
remains to bo sceu. It is said that 
within two weeks from the date when 
it will he rend by the Commons a1 third 
time, it will be rejected by the Lords.
The course which Mr. Gladstone will 
pursue in that event has not boon an 
nounced, but it is certain that he will 
not leave the matter there, lie may 
either add a sufficient number of 
names to the peerage to pass the Bill,
Or he may appeal once more to the 
country to sustain him ; and if ho 
returns again to parliament with a 
majority at his back equal to that 
which at present sustains him, the 
Bill will be passed again by the Com
mons, and means will be taken to pre
vent the Lords from circumventing 
the expressed will of the people.

The Home Rule Bill may be delayed 
by the opposition of the Lords, but the 
will of the people ns expressed by their 
representatives will certainly prevail 
in the end.

The conviction that Mr. Gladstone1, 
will succeed has greatly exasperated 
the Tories, who now feel that their 
only hope is in delaying the passage 
of the Bill. If they succeed in doing 
this it is possible that Mr. Gladstone 
may succumb under the terrible strain '° 119 results that wo cannot
to which ho is being subjected. He 1 1:1911 n 'bon; a 'a'r basis of comparison 
may die or he may be made incapable ' unloKS tho figures be given under the 
of continuing bis severe work, in following heads : 
which ease the mantle of the Premier L Total number of those who have

--—“ — asssïfipolitician who, it is hoped, will not be ( district. >

Canada has material with which to 
build a national literature.

GLADSTONE HOLDS HIS OWN.

On Monday of last week a by-elec
tion was held in Pontefract division of 
Yorkshire to fill the vacancy caused 
by the unseating of the Gladstonian 
member, Mr. Harold James Rockitt, 
for bribery. At the general election 
a Conservative was elected, but on hi# 
elevation to the peerage the seat 
captured by the Liberals with 
majority of 63. The constituency is 
close one, the Conservative majority 
at the general election having been 
40. A great effort was made by the 
Conservatives to regain the seat, in 
order to maintain their oft-repeated 
assertion that there is a reaction in 
the country against the Home Rule 
Bill, and even the Liberals 
rather despondent at the prospect of 
reducing the Government majority. 
Following the loss of a seat in Scotland 
the loss of Pontefract would have been 
a severe blow, and the rejoicing of 
the Liberals at the victory they have 
gained is therefore great. The two 
vacant seats in Cork have also been 
won by acclamation by Nationalists of 
Mr. Justin McCarthy’s party; and thus 
Mr. Gladstone's majority remains ex
actly at 40 where it was at the general 
election.
the Liberal candidate at Pontefract, 
polled 1,191 votes against 1,156 for the 
Conservative candidate, Mr.Elliot Lees. 
The Liberal majority was therefore 32.

Mr. Gladstone has announced that 
it is the intention of the Government 
to push the Home Rule Bill through 
the House so that it shall be reported 
by the Committee of the whole on 
July 31. A resolution to this effect 
has been passed by the House of 
Commons, notwithstanding the opposi
tion of Mr. Balfour and the Conserva
tives.

branches of the Church among other 
nations, and the early Liturgies were 
composed in the languages spoken in 
these localities.

During the first three centuries, 
while the Infant Church was subject to 
almost continuous persecution, abso
lute uniformity of language was an 
impossibility, whatever might be 
thought of its expediency, 
readily seen that at an age when in
tercommunication between different 
nationalities was much less easy than 
it is to-day, the necessity of one lan
guage throughout the Church was not 
so great as it is now when the facilities 
of communication are so multiplied.
This absolute uniformity was, there
fore, not insisted on, and the divers 
liturgies became consecrated by long 
usage. In fact the use of several dis
tinct liturgies became in time an irre
fragable testimony to the antiquity of 
the one Catholic faith which is pre
served equally in them all ; and for 
this as well as other solid reasons It 
has never been deemed advisable to 
abolish the Oriental rites. We may- 
even say that it would not be expedi
ent now to destroy the valuable testi
mony afforded by the diversity of rites 
to the perpetuity of the Catholic faith, 
for the reason that there are now a- 
days so many assaults on Catholic truth 
that we need all the evidences to the 
apostolicity of Catholic doctrines which 
these rites afford.

It is evident that the various rites in 
use in the East show that a doctrine 
which is in them all could not have 
been surreptitiously introduced into 
the Church at any time since this div
ersity first existed, and thus it is 
proved that the doctrines of the real 
presence of Christ in the Holy Euchar
ist, the sacrificial efficacy of the Mass, 
the utility of prayers for the dead, the 
honor due to the Blessed Virgin Mary 
and to the other saints of God, and the 
fact that the angels and saints inter
cede for us before the throne of God, ' clergymen of New York and adjoining 
have been handed down to us from the States was held in New York City on

2. Number of S*pirate school chil
dren who have passed the examination 
in the district.

3. The total number of children 
attending school in the municipality 
or county or High School district : or 
if this cannot ,be ascertained, the pop
ulation of the district affected.

4 The total number of children 
attending the Separate school, or the 
Catholic population of the Separate 
school section or sections, if the popu
lation of the district be given under 
paragraph 3,

5. When possible the number of 
marks obtained by the competing 
pupils should a is - be sent to us.
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This is Canada's reproach, that it 
has no literature. It is in swathing down

delivered to them by Christ, a 
must be received in its entirety.

While we by no means appro 
the doctrines for the teachini 
which Professor Briggs was 
demned, we are constrained t 
that the malcontents have as 
right to establish a 
doctrines to suit their fancy as Pi 
terianism had when it orignate 
there is an authority in the Cliui 
Christ to condemn heresy and st 
the first Presbyterians should 
submitted to that authority insto 
establishing a new fold with a 
creed. If the Church has no autl 
in the premises, Dr. Briggs shou 
have been condemned.

There is in all the aspiration!

bauds—a little child nourished by the 
ideas of others. We look to Europe 
for our nations of prose and poetry. 
Writers we have, but they are decora
tors, not builders. There is too much 
dilettanteism about them. wasIt isThey
exert no appreciable Influence upon 
the minds of the people. Their names 
may bo seen occasionally in a review 
and be murmured by the coterie that 
looks upon them as rising men, but 
they are unknown to the majority of 
Canadians. The scenes of other times 
and lands enlist their literary services, 
'and the wealth of romantic legend and 
tradition is passed unheeded.

The “History of the Early Missions 
in Western Canada” is published by 
Hunter, Rose & Co., Toronto.

a new sect

Dominion. . ,,
Correspondence Intended for publication, as 

well ns that havtngrefarencetobuaineflS, should 
be directed to the prolrietor, and muet reach 
London not later than Tueaday morning.

Arrears must he paid hi full before the paper 
can he stopped.

Saturday, July 18, 1893.

“ HISTORY OE THE EAULY 
MISSIONS IN WESTERN 

CANADA."London,
THE PROSPECT VOR IRELAND. wereThe Very Rev. Dean Harris has by 

this cleverly written book earned, and 
justly, a place among the literati of 
Canada, and has well won a right to 
the gratitude of every lover of onr 
country's history. We trust that his 
elegant and facile pen will transcribe 
other records that should be read by 
all Canadians, 
silence
brooded over this epoch of history, 
hut lack of time may perchance be 
ascribed as a cause. True appreciation 
of the enduring glories of our past did 
not inspire our writers, for
“ Earth’s crammed with heaven,

And every common bush afire with God ;
But only lie who sees takes off his shoes.”
Father Harris has done his work,

Mr. G. W. Smallej, who sends by 
cable to the Now Sork Tribune his 
views concerning tbs Homo Rule Bill, 
is intensely anti Irilh in sentiment. 
Hence it is nut surprising that in a re
cent cable despatch hi declares that the 
British House of Comuons, by deciding 
that the Home Rule lill is to be re
ported by the Commitce of the whole 
on 31 July, has signet away its liber
ties.

unity which have been manifesl 
Protestants during the last few ; 
an evidence that in spite of tl 

are the natu

ORIENTAL CATHOLICS.
Some of the non-Catholic journals 

are at the present time very much 
exercised over the fact that many 
Eastern Catholics coming recently to 
America have had priests appointed to 
attend them, who say Mass and con
duct other religious services in their 
own language, and from this fact they 
suppose that there is some unaccount
able change going on in the bosom of 
the Catholic Church which in Western 
countries has preserved the custom of 
offering up the Mass only in Latin.

Some Catholics also, who were under 
the impression that Mass is said only 
in Latin, have been puzzled by what 
they have only recently discovered 
that it is said in several Eastern 
tongues, and enquiry has been made 
of us as to how the unity of Catholic 
faith is affected by the fact. We have 
been reminded that Catholic contro
versial writers argue strongly in favor 
of a universal language in the ritual 
and ceremonial of the Church, and 
that the use of Latin in the Mass and 
the administration of the sacraments 
is defended on the ground that the 
purity of taith is best preserved in the 
universal Church by the employment 
of a language which is also universal, 
inasmuch as it is known by learned 
men the world over.

In reply we would remind our 
esteemed correspondent who writes on 
this subject that the use of any lan
guage in particular is not a matter of

agreements which 
suit of Protestantism, a conscioi 
that the Church of Christ shoi 

but they greatly mistak

Wonder it is that
should so long have

one ;
cktracter of that unity on which 
insisted, and which He prayed 
always endure in His Church, 
is “ one Lord, one faith, one bap 
This implies a unity of doctrine 
cannot be found without the pale 
Catholic Church, which alone acl 
edges one Supreme Head tl 
whom we are preserved from 
“tossed to and fro with every

Mr. T. Williams Nussey,

and well. Few are there, perhaps, 
who may realize the hours of toil en
tailed by such a work, 'fhéy only 
who, urged by motives of religion and 
patriotism, have chronicled a coun
try’s history, may understand it. We 
who can but imagine the difficulty of 
verifying quotations, of consulting 
archives, of comparing narrations 
with one another, the research, patient 
and persevering, that must be the 
characteristic of the student of history 
and the toil of clothing cold historical 
data in warm vesture of living ind 
breathing language, can scarcely 
comprehend the magnitude of the 
task.

We reap the fruits of his labors, and 
we la)- before him our tribute of 
thanks and congratulations.

With a loving and painstaking 
hand has he sketched the lives ami 
labors of the early missionaries. The 
figures of the Franciscans and Jesuits, 
etc., stand out in bold outline upon 
the glowing pages, and in spirit we 
see them dwelling in the forest prim
eval and going their ceaseless rounds 
of love and mercy and of questing 1'or 
human souls and laying the founda
tions of the civilization of which we

of doctrine."

THE CHRISTIAN ENDEj 
ERS.

A very regrettable incide 
curred in connection with the rr 
of this association in Montre;
particulars of which are gl1 
under in a press despatch :

“ A gang of 
quarry men attempted to cause t 
hut they were quickly stopped 
police. The French-Canadian 
enraged at a speech made by tl 

Karmaraka, a Hindoo, 
India, who compared Roman Ci 
to idolaters, and to-night sever 
dred of them marched down 
convention waving colors and t 
t ie ‘Marseillaise.’ A crowd o 
lish volunteers gathered arott 
drill shed with the object of li 
the Frenchmen. A body of 
men soon arrived on the spot ; 
persed the mob. The volunte 
French-C’anadians then n 
through the streets singil 
cheering, but the police ki 
crowd moving, and thus stopp 
serious disturbance. Several 
will be made. The society 
passed resolutions repudiatin 
speaker's remarks, and an e 
tory letter was sent to the 
papers."

It is pleasant to note that 
truthful and uncharitable ht

A THREATENED SCHISM.

A secret meeting of Presbyterian French-Ca

Apostolic age. Many other Christian ] June 29 for the purpose of consider- 
doctrines and practices are similarly ing what course is to be pursued in 
shown to be of Apostolic tradition : ! consequence of the decision of the Gen- 
and even if the Orientals desired to ! oral Assembly adverse to Dr. Briggs, 
change their rite and to adopt the j whereby the doctor stands suspended 
Latin, it is doubtful that it would be front the ministry. The meeting was 
expedient for them to do so now. But, . large, and was composed entirely of 
certainly, when it is known that they | supporters of Dr. Briggs, and advo- 
are very much attached to the prac- j cates of the doctrines for which he has 
tices which have come down to them been condemned. There were present 
through a period of fifteen, or even clergymen from New Jersey, Pennsyl- 
eightcon centuries, it will be under- j vania, Connecticut and Rhode Island, 
stood that it would not be prudent to 1 as well as from several cities of other 
insist upon their adoption of the Latin States.
Liturgy. | An active part was taken in the pro-

As far as Orientals in America are ceedings of the meeting by several 
concerned, it is probable that after ' members of the faculty of Union Theo- 
thc lapse of some years, as they become logical Seminary of New Y"ork, of 
more and more assimilated with the which Dr. Briggs is one of the profes- 
pcoplc among whom they live, they sors. Dr. Ecob, of Albany, was also 
will by degrees adopt the Latin rite. present, and took a prominent part.

An article in the Living Church, Dr. Ecob is the most highly esteemed 
to which our attention has been called, Presbyterian clergyman of Albany, 
states that the existence in America and it was he who recently announced 
of Orientals using their own Liturgy from his pulpit that henceforth he re
in their own languages will lead Cath- nounces Presbyterianism as an intoler- 
olics in America to desire the adoption able tyranny, which he casts from him 
by the Church of an English Liturgy, as he would a soiled garment.
But the use of a universal liturgy is ' The strictest secrecy as to the pro- 
more needed now than ever before. ceedings of the meeting was enjoined 
When Catholics of one country pass \ on those present, but the representa- 
into another it is highly desirable that live of the Recorder was able to gather 
they should be made to feel that they a fair account of what took place, and 
are at home when they enter the he asserts that strong resolutions were 
House of God. This would not be the adopted against the action of the 
case if they found the holy sacrifice of assembly, and that immediate steps 
the Mass offered up in a language and are to be taken to circulate a protest 
with ceremonies to which they were total against it, to be signed by Presbyter- 
strangers. It is very appropriate that ians of the advanced school of Theology 
local Churches, such as all the Pro- ( all over the country, 
testant Churches are, should use local j An intense feeling of indignation 
languages. But it is also appropriate j was manifested against what is called 
that the Universal Church should offer ' the despotism of the assembly in 
up the most solemn act of worship in a ' deavoring to force a new creed upon 
language which is also universal. | the Church, and it is generally be- 
Latin in the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass lieved that the movement in resistance 
is not an unknown tongue, as Catholics will result in a complete split, and the 
everywhere are familiarized with it, secession of a large number of adher- 
and they all understand it sufficiently ents from Presbyterianism, 
to follow the priest through the vari- Dr. Briggs himself has also assumed 
ons parts of the Mass. Their prayer a most defiant attitude, and in a ser- 
books explain to them thoroughly mon delivered in Asbury Park, N. J., 
what the priest is doing; and thus on the 25th ult., he declared plainly 
wherever they may be, though they that there is too much insistence on 
do not understand the language of the specific doctrines among the denomin- 
conntry, they are still able to assist at ations of Christendom. He maintains 
Mass with profit to their souls. that even between Catholics and Pro-

We may here add that it is not at all testants the existing doctrinal difter- 
unlikely that before many years the enccs are of little importance, and that 
reunion of the schismatical Oriental there should be union of all Churches, 
churches with the Catholic Church will which he believes is one of the things 
be again effected. The policy of the which will come to pass in the future. 
Church in retaining the Oriental He evidently overlooks the fact that 
Liturgies will undoubtedly be of great Christ promised that under the guid- 
assistance in bringing about this con- ance of the Holy Ghost His Church 
summation which is so much to be de- should teach all truth, and that the 
sired. It must bo borne in mind by commission which Christ gave to His 
our readers that, besides the schismati- Apostles was that they should teach 
cal churches, there are in the same all things whatsoever He had com- 
countrtes where they exist churches manded. The Catholic Church, there- 
which recognize the authority of the fore, cannot compromise doctrine ; and 
Pope, and which therefore belong in fact all the doctrines of the Catholic 
truly to the Catholic Church. Church are so linked together as to

Mr.

DUR10US TOLERANCE.
The Montreal Witness has become 

unexpectedly kind and tolerant 
towards Catholics, if we are to judge 
by the following language alone 
which it uses in its issue of July 3 :

“Our own preference would be to 
lot the two languages and Separate 
schools continue wherever they exist."

But the tolerance disappears when 
we read in the next sentence that

“Separate schools have long been an 
Institution in Ontario, and through
out their whole history have been 
such a standing witness to Roman 
Catholics of the inferiority of their own 
system that intelligent Roman Catho
lics themselves often repudiate them. ”

The toleration which the Witness is 
ready to extend to us is therefore only 
to last as long as that journal believes 
that our schools arc of inferior quality, 
which it declares to be the casejk 
present.

The Witness is evidently misin 
formed in regard to the efficiency of 
the Catholic Separate schools in this 
Province. It must take its statistics 
from the o/t-repeated acsertlons of the 
Mail ; ,tor they arc evidently not 
drawn from the reports of the Educa
tion department, which show for the 
Catholic schools as good results as are 
produced from the Public kfftools of 
the Province, notwithstanding the 
fact that the schools laws favor the 
latter in every possible way. Whether 
in regularity of attendance, compet- 
oncy of the teaching staff, the number 
of children in the higher branches, 
or the precontago of children who rfre 
year after year able to pass the High 
School and Collegiate Institute 
trance examinations, the Catholic 
schools of Ontario are quite on a par 
with the Public schools. It is not at 
all likely, then, that the wi* of the 
Witness that Catholics will become 
disgusted with their Separate schools 
will bo realized. t

The High School entrance exasMa- 
tious for 1813 have just been helfl, ,-JUd 
we venture to assert that the r'csiilw 
will prove this year as they have donm 
in the past that the Catholic «chools.of 
the province will .Jtand well to the. 
front when their fcsults will be made 
known. We request Separate school 
trustees ajid teachers, and others in
terested ip Catholic education, to 
furnish us with certified statements of 
the results of these examinations as 
soon ns they arc made known. But 
we remind those who will make known

faith, hut of discipline. It was not 
prescribed by our Lord nor even by 
the Apostles that hut one language 
should be used in the services of the 
Church. It is therefore quite within 
the power of the authorities of the 
Church to fix the language in which 
these services shall be said ; and for 
the same reason the ceremonies and

are justly proud.
Father Harris ha/given expression 

to opinion of the Indian that will not 
be endorsed by those who glean their 
knowledge of tho denizen of the forest 
from the novels of Fenimore Cooper.

“To make a hero of-the American 
Indians, as is often done,by writers of 
fiction, is to raise a monument to 
cruelty on a pedestal of luu."

Chateaubriand’s assertion, that man 
without religion is tho mot danger
ous animal that walked tie earth, 
found its verification in almost every 
s,wage that roamed the American con
tinent. j

In graceful and eloquent septences 
he depicts the labors of the Jesuits, 
whom ho calls “The Imperial Ciiard of 
tho Catholic Church

“It is no compliment to the lonestv 
and intelligence of our age that, 
even now, with tho imperishable 

..parchment of their heroic deeds 
unrolled before us, there ate to 
be found those whose partiility 
is so pronounced that they cannot 
think of the Jesuits without associat
ing them with blood, poison and 
daggers. The repeated and time
worn calumnies of secrecy, unscrupu
lous agencies, conspiracies and tho 
like, make up the literary and relig
ious rubbish that too often passes for 
delectable reading at many a rural 
fireside. The conventional Jesuit is a 
familiar figur» and a terrible one. 
He is as gro-’Csque as he is unreliabe 
and inta*&ible. But we of the 
househori of tho Faith have known 
the Jesuits from the day that Ignatius 
V-yola, in the grotto of Manrcsa, 
threw himself heart and soul into tho 
militia of Jesus Christ. \Ve have 
Witnessed their sublime virtue, their 
tmdaunted courage, their magnificent 
■sacrifices on behalf of tho cross, and 
wv challenge history to show us their 
peels. "

the ritual which shall be used in any 
locality are matters on which the 
authorities of the Church are compet
ent to decide ; and the decision is made 
according to the circumstances of the 
case. Whatever is permitted by the 
supremo authority ot the Church in 
any locality is therefore lawful, and 
may be used without any scruple of 
conscience.

It is no more destructive of unity of 
faith that Mass is celebrated in the 
Western Church in Latin, and in vari
ous parts of the Eastern Church in 
Greek, Coptic, Syriac, Armenian, etc., 
than is the study of the catechism in 
English, French, German, Polish, 
Spanish and other languages by per 
sons of various nationalities on this 
continent. The Catholic Church is 
universal, and comprises within her 
pale persons of every nationality ; but 
whatever may be their nationality and 
language, their faith is one. They 
believq the same doctrines, receive the 
same sacraments, assist at the same 
Sacrifice of the Mass, recognize the 
same Supreme Head of the Church and 
are governed and instructed in the 
faith by the same hierarchy of Bishops 
and priests, exercising similar juris
diction under the Pope in their respect
ive dioceses.

Thearguments used byCatholic theo
logians and controversialists in favor 
of a universal language, or at least a 
language almost universal, have 
sound basis ; yet it does not follow that 
there can be no sufficient reason for 
permitting the use of other languages 
under certain circumstances.

Latin is truly the language of the 
Church ; and it is the language in 
which the holy Sacrifice of the Mass is 
offered up in nearly all the dioceses of 

certain the world, since about eleven-twelfths 
to have a ^arge circulation. Every 0f these dioceses use the Latin liturgy. 
Canadian should possess a copy, This uniformity arose providentially 
AccuiaVy ot paiement and elegance out of the fact that St. Peter, the first 
of diction mate it a worthy and last- Head of the Church, fixed his See in 
ing contribution t> our literature. Rome, the centre of the great Roman 

We dan? afrit to wish that the Empire, which extended its conquests 
skilled voice snjnl^eak once more of past throughout nearly the whole known 
days and convnieithoIncredulous that ■ world. But other apostles established

of the Rev. Mr. Karmaraka h 
repudiated by the society ; and 
the lesson will not be lest on mai 
ministers who deem it the prop 
to air their views on what the 
is the practice of the Catholic 
The occurrence, however, thou- 
vocation, was in no wise a v; 
son why a mob should gather 
poses of violence, and those i 
in the vile business should he 
punished.

ENGLISH CATHOLIC A 
CRATS.

The “EnglishCatholics" hav 
lated an indignant protest agai 
Rule. The Tablet, of London, p 
the petition, and appended 
read the names of the Duke of 
the Blounts, the Cliffords, the 1 
the Vaughans, the Talbots, th 
These families are Catholic, a 
despite the persecution of the 
tion period, preserved pure 
sullied their heritage of faith, 
dark and bitter days whenCa 
was a thing hunted and scoi 
refused the bribe that fain v 
the priceless boon of faith, 
struggled and fought till p 
victory rewarded their effort

Why, then, having tasted t 
of adversity, do they strive 
the aspirations of tho peo] 
legitimate mode of Governmi

Are the sufferings of yei 
considered of little consequ 
every utterance of an Irish 
branded with tho stigma of ti

The day has gone by wl 
canting words will suffice I 
nation meek and submissivi 
whim and beck of Tyran 
Irish people is justified by 
in seeking redress, and no 
and impartial mind may da 
ihe right.

We do not mean to intimât 
^ laris might warrant the insi 

that the noble gentlemen » 
"the petition have any claim t

en-!

en-
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Brtive and truthful words !
All \ through tho 

passaged of rare beauty and elo
quence. y\Vo have no hesitation 
in sayitijr that it is
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BTHE CATHOLIC RECORDJULY to, 1808.

ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON.We content ourselves with declaring | prosperity is to be found in the Catho- | sorted that the spread of education is
fatal to the claim of the Catholic Church

ville, was the ofllciating priest at the 
High Mass. The Archbishop add resse<l 
the children before confirmation in 
terms of congratulation and exhorta
tion. # After he administered the sacra
ment to sixty one males and titty-three 
females (total 114), of whom there were 
about a dozen adults ami four converts, 
His Grace concluded with another ex
hortation to the children to carefully 
preserve the sacred treasures of the 
Holy Ghost communicated to them to
day, warned them of the dangers that 
will beset them in this wicked world, 
and the infirmities of corrupt nature 
common to us all and the snares of the 
devil will lay in their pathway of life 
to rob them of their precious treasures 
which “ we carry in frail vessels."

On Wednesday the Archbishop, ac
companied by the two Vicars General 
and Ids secretary and Dean Murray, 
of Trenton, proceeded to Fratikford 
for visitation and confirmation.

constitute a whole which cannot be
received in part and in part rejected. I they are Tories ; and they who know | lie Church. 
Catholic doctrine has been handed I the antecedents of that party wonder 

from the Apostles as the faith I not at this last outburst of unvarnished

IS OWN.
Art'lll»i*ln>)) n Vuwlovul Visitation.

a by-elec- 
division of

upon the faith of the world? Never 
Whatever may be the stand taken I jn enlightened ages than this 

by the Pope, or for that matter by I nineteenth century wfifre the manifes- 
Catholies ecclesiastics of any rank, it j étions of faith so profuse as they 
is sure to be misrepresented bv a 
certain class of ultra-Protestants. I victions
Thus the support given by Pope Leo I gomtiny and research into the motives 
XIII. to the Republic or popular rule I 0|- credibility which demand 
in France is represented as being a I reserved belief in the deepest mysteries 
cunning device to enslave French | 0f religion, 
democrats to Rome by securing their 
votes for clerical candidates, and

On Monday, July 3rd, His Grace 
James Vincent Cleary, Archbishop of 
Kingston, accompanied by Right Rev. 
Monseignor Jas. Fnrrelly, V. G., came 
to Belleville from Marysville, where His 
Grace had held visitation the previous 
day (Sunday), and in presence of the 
entire congregation of the parish 
accepted the voluntary and spontan 
eons resignation of the Rev. Michael 
Mackey, pastor, now eighty-one years 
old and forty-live years in the priest 
hood, and entered into formal arrange
ments with the people for the construc
tion of a residence for the new pastor, 
whom he promised to send them in the 
course of a week or two.

On arrival at St. Michael's church 
the visitation was formally begun in 
accordance with the prescriptions of 
the Roman Pontifical, alter which His 
Grace addressed the congregation of 
parents and children, and explained 
the purposes of his otlicial visit and an
nounced the order of proceedings. 
Next morning Mass was celebrated lor 
the children at 7:110 o'clock. All the 
candidates for continuation received 
holy Communion. At 11 o’clock the 
examination in Christian doctrine and 
prescribed forms of prayer (which His 
Grace by pastoral letter had 
ordained to be well committed to 
memory by all the children in his 
diocese) commenced, many of the 
parents being present and attentively 
listening to the interrogations and 
practical instructions of the Arch
bishop, and the responses of the chil
dren. All proceeded most satisfac
torily, and the Archbishop was very 
much pleased with the accuracy of the 
children's knowledge of the Christian 
doctrine and the forms of prayers pre
scribed ; and he frequently expressed 
his admiration of the intelligence dis
played by both boys and girls in their 
answers to his searching questions, 
which he put to them not in the form 
of the catechism, but in his own col
loquial forms, mixing up the questions 
of doctrine with the several sentences

down
delivered to them by Christ, and it I and malicious prejudice. A Tory is 
must be received in its entirety.

While we by no means approve of I Ireland is concered, as a mere auto- 
the doctrines for the teaching of maton. Who ever heard of one in- 
which Professor Briggs was con- teresting himself in the cause of 
demned, We are constrained to say Erin’s liberty, save to obstruct it or to 
that the malcontents have as much denounce it, or to malign those who 
right to establish a new sect with gave it all the resources of their 
doctrines to suit their fancy as Presby- energy and labor of heart and mind? 
terianism had when it orignated. If The signers of the petition are rich— 
there is an authority in the Church of I accustomed from infancy to all the 
Christ to condemn heresy and schism, I luxuries ; and, instead of doing unto 

first Presbyterians should have others as they would wish to have it 
ubmitted to that authority instead of done unto them, and of thanking the 

establishing a new fold with a new Creator for the many blessings be- 
creed. If the Church has no authority stowed on them, they grudge the Irish 
in the premises, Dr. Briggs should not I peasant a free holding, and they en

deavor to crush fellow-beings less

icy caused 
rladstonian 
is Reckitt, 
ral election

as dead to every sense of justice, where
are today, founded ns men's con- 

are upon the strictest
but on his 

lie seat our iiii-was
s with 
tuonev is 
re majority 
ving been 
ado by the 
e seat, in 
>ft-repeated 
reaction in 
dome Rule 
îrals were 
prospect of 
t majority, 
in Scotland 

l have been 
rejoicing of 

they have 
The two 

3 also been 
tionalists of 
y; and thus 
emains ex- 
the general 
ms Nussey, 
Pontefract, 

L, 156 for the 
.Elliot Lees, 
berefore 32.

a

Under the heading “ What a Home 
enticing them to send their children I Rule Parliament Might Do," the Mail 
to clerical schools. These ultra-Pro- I of the 5th ilist, quotes from a hook by 
testants cannot imagine that the Holy I A. V. Dicey, of Oxford University a 
Father can have any object in view 1 catalogue of possibilities which an 
but self aggrandisement. They can-1 Irish Parliament might take it into its 
not imagine that he can be honest in I head to pass into law, including abo- 
any of his plans. The Presbyterian I lltion of Habeas Corpus, Trial by Jury 
Evangelist of New York, however, I and all debts contracted before 1893, 
takes a different view, and adminis-1 and comprising many other things 
ters a rebuke to those who are so which no Parliament in the world

the
8

DEATH CF A RELIGIOUS.
have been condemned.

There is in all the aspirations after | richly endowed, 
unity which have been manifested by
Protestants during the last few years, Iworthy motive—to prevent Ireland 
an evidence that in spite of the dis- from being delivered over, bound 
agreements which are the natural re- hand and foot, to an immoral and 
suit of Protestantism, a consciousness I irreligious system in which the whole 
that the Church of Christ should be I country—priests and people—would be 

but they greatly mistake the I involved ! We do not know how the

What a meaning have these words Î 
We may not wonder when the Homo 
Coining is announced by our Blessed 
Redeemer to one who has spent in His 
service the allotted years. We may 
bo surprised, however, when one of His 
chosen ones is called home in the ful
ness of life in its bloom—with all its 
glories and possibilities dazzling in 
their brilliancy. And vet why should 
we bo surprised, for God knows best ? 
About ten years ago, Miss Nangle, 
daughter of Thos. Nangle, Esq., of 
Hiddulph township, near London, con
cluded her course of studies in the 
Sacred Heart Academy in this city. 
The highest honors the institution 
bestows were hers. She had earned 
them well. Our Lord had endowed 
her with rare gifts, and, following His 
holy will, she bad ascended the highest 
pinnacle of scholastic honor. The 
badge of 41 Excellence,” having been 
well earned, was her adornment on 
emerging from the class-room as a 
pupil. But nil her work — all her 
honors — all her distinctions — she 
valued not from human motives, for 
scarcely had she concluded her studies 
when she in all humility placed her 
talents at the service of Him 
from whom she had received them. 
Life is but a dream. It seems 
but yesterday when the writer was 
edified by the sight of a school com
panion making her solemn vows as a 
Religious of the Sacred Heart. The 
voice was full and sweet and strong. 
No trace of sorrow could be discerned. 
Joy brought its promptings, and the 
glories of the everlasting future of 
Miss made her every word resound 
with a solemnity and a sincerity lie- 
tokening the will of God. The Sacred 
Heart had claimed its own forever and 
forever. And as a Mistress how sweet 
and true and painstaking had she 
proved to be. As a school girl she was 
a model- as a Mistress the same. But 
death has visited the cloister -the 
summons came, and on the 27th of 
June last her soul ascended to the 
divine and eternal resting place—the 
yearning of humanity—the kingdom 
of Our Father in Heaven. But yet 
may wo not send in her behalf the 
sweet incense of prayer that she may 
bo happy for all eternity and that we 
may have the privilege of once more 
meeting her in that Home where 
troubles and trials and heartburnings 
are unknown, but all is bliss and peace 
without stint and without end. Such 
is the prayer and the hope of a school 
mate who loved Madam Nangle in life 
and who will never forget her in death.

M A MI K.

They do it of course for a praise- uncharitable as to see only trickery would think of making part of the 
and deception in a course which it I law of the land. It certainly is 
admits to have been dictated by I theoretically within the power of Par- 
honesty of purpose and a desire for | liaments anywhere to do extraordin

ary things, but we are not to suppose 
that in any given case they will do all 
the things which come within the 
range of their inherent powers. Why 
should such possibilities be made an 
objection to the existence of a Parlia
ment in Ireland more than in any 
other country ? Surely Mr. Dicey and 
the Mail may be appropriately called

Catholic Church, which alone acknowl-1 principles ot the English Catholics, I Reformed Episcopal Church, a branch I », pr0p|iets 0f ovji •* 
edges one Supreme Head through I and the desert will soon be passed and I of which exists in Canada under the
whom we are preserved from being | the promised land compensate them | Episcopal supervision of Bishop

Campbell of Toronto. But if the 
It requires more than average I prayer book needs supervision in 

audacity for men distinguished for I order to make it really Protestant,
THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR- | their hostility to Ireland to presume what are we to think of the Evangeli-

to trace out a line of conduct for the I cals themselves who have hitherto

the welfare of the people.

Some Evangelicals are said to be atme ;

character of that unity on which Christ I Irish priests take this statement. I work in England revising the Book 
insisted, and which He prayed might I They, of course, understand nothing I of Common Prayer “ on Protestant 
always endure in His Church. There I about the needs of the people and can-1 lines." A revision was made in this 
is “ one Lord, one faith, one baptism." I notdescriminate between a revolution- I direction some years ago by discon- 
This implies a unity of doctrine,which ary and a constitutional movement ! I tented Evangelicals, who found it 
cannot be found without the pale of the I Let them be guided by the ethical I necessary to establish the so called

But these dismal)unced that 
government 
till through 
be reported 
$ whole on 
» this effect 
e House of 
£ the opposi
te Cohserva-

predictions will not prevent the pas
sage of the Bill.

“tossed to and fro with every wind for their docility !
of doctrine." The Christian Endeavor Association 

are at present holding a convention 
in Montreal. The number of young 
men and women present is expected to 
reach twenty thousand. The object of 
the Endeavorers is to ameliorate the

ERS.
Irish priesthood. But they are Tories, I maintained that the High Churchmen 
and we do not wonder. Work is at I have departed from true Church-of
their door, and they must neglect it I Englandism in order to engraft upon

„ , , to talk of subjects which they cannot I it Romish doctrines and practices,oartieulars of which are given as ,- ... , , ,v . discuss in an impartial manner. >\e I It seems clear from the present move-
Undergircf Trench-Canadian hear °f the armies of'unemployed and ment, and from the decisions of the . ,he t meeti„g is merely for the
quarry nmn attempted to cause trouble, stal’ving workmen of London, of the Court of Arches in the Lincoln judg- l of mutual encouragement,
hut they were quickly stopped by the myriads of women degraded who ment, that it is the Evangelicals rather | ,t has ]mt the character of
police. The French-Canadians were roam the streets of the metropolis, and than the Ritualists who arc endeavor-
enraged at a speech made by the Rev. perchanco they may bestow on these ing to corrupt the Church.
Mr. Karmaraka, a Hindoo, from
India, who compared Roman Catholics , ,
to idolaters, and to-night several hum which Ireland is an ungrateful re- | many revisions, 
dred of them inarched down to the. | cipient.________________
convention waving colors and singing I ----- ------ I teaching of the Real Presence. It
the 'Marseillaise.' A crowd of Eng EDITORIAL NOTES. afterwards changed to reject the
lish volunteers gathered around the -------- , . . w . V1. , 4l ,
drill shed with the object of fighting The A. P. A. bigots met with an same doctrine, ut Elizabeths, xVe cannot too greatly admire the
the Frenchmen. A body of police- unexpected rebuff in Michigan. The I re*a11 this teaching was restored, to be Christian and hospitable attitude taken
men soon arrived on the spot and dis- demaU(j 0f the Orange lodges for in- I again expunged one hundred years by our separated brethren of the
parsed the mob. The volunteers and I ° ” I inter Roman Catholic Church towards theFrench-Canadians then marched corporation was refused by the Legis- late.. ______ Christian Endeavorers who are coming
through the streets singing and Mature, and their petition to have ■ among us. Their press and pulpit vie
cheering, but the police kept the I clerical property taxed was ignored. j . “* * with each other in expressions of re-
crowd moving, and thus stopped any The A p A is a fungus that thrives n !! Th,G Jesult Koblet. an° spect and kindness towards the city’s
serious disturbance. Several arrests , . • ... , . , Callin have secured the decoration of ,ruests, and the advice thev are givingThe society today only in places that aie mildewed with tho French Legion of Honor as the L advlce that mnv well be taken In-
passed resolutions repudiating the the covering of a fanatical and un- reward for their great geographical [ho worthy young people themselves,
speaker's remarks, and an explana- reasoning hatred to Catholicism. It I work in the island of Madagascar and Hemcmbor, says the preacher
tory letter was sent to the French droop8 and dies when exposed to light th.° ®ast coast °f, Africa- The Jesult journalistic monitor, that these people

of investigation and truth Tho - ex- mlss,PnJ t0 which the l athers "-ere 'wholn y0u are t„ meet for a few daysotm e tuationanatiu n inc ex attached was folmded in tho island in k m, f Catholicism, and that
priests and ex-nuns, the oracles of 1861, at which time there were no th m judge the church through
the organization, are fast losing their | Catholics in those parts. Now there u lie careful, therefore, to exhibit
influence, and so it behooves some I are Di0,000, a cathedral, ÜX) churches I b(Jfor(, them the beauty of that Chris-
ingenious followers of tho Lord to sag. ^8,Oto‘children are *tian lif° wh6rein y°U haVC bCe"
gest another means of reclaiming the instructed in Christian doctrine.’’

A very regrettable incident oc
curred in connection with the meeting 
of this association in Montreal, the

of the prayers lor the purpose of test 
ing whether the children distinctly 
understood the several parts of Catho
lic doctrine involved in the prayers. 
The examinations wore witnessed by 
Monseignor Fnrrelly, senior V. (!., the 
Very Rev. Charles IL Gauthier, V. G., 
pastor of Brockvillo ; Very Rev. Dean 
Murray, pastor of Trenton ; Rev. 
Thos. Kelly, Archbishop's secretary ; 
Rev. Thos. Davis, pastor of Madoe 
Rev. James Connolly, pastor of Frauk- 

Thos. Muvlagh, assistant

moral condition of the people gener
ally—an excellent object- hut there 
will be no attempt at legislation, asrCHISM..

Presbyterian 
ad adjoining 
fork City on 
of consider- 
pursued in 

n of the Gen- 
Dr. Briggs, 

s suspended 
meeting was 
l entirely of 
, and advo- 
wliich ho has 
were present 
iey, Pennsyl- 
ihode Island, 
ties of other

a represen
tative body, as all members of the 
association are freely admitted lo the 
meetings. The Catholic people of 
Montreal have heartily welcomed tho 
visitors, and they appreciate highly 
the kindness shown to them. The

The ■

worthy objects the religious zeal of prayer-book lias already undergone
it was revised under ford ; Rev. 

priest of Madoe; Rev. John D'Bvien, 
assistant priest of Belleville, and Rev. 
Michael Mackey, ex-pastor of Marys 
ville.

At the close of the examination the 
nil the candi-

Cranmer and Seymour to allow of the

Wifllrss says :
Archbishop called upon 
dates for confirmation to kneel down 
and give him two solemn pledges, 
which he always demanded on similar 
occasions—viz-. 1st, that every poi son to 
be confirmed hereby engages to attend 
the catechetical instructions every 
Sunday of the year after confirmation. 
His Grace explained the great advan
tage he expected them to derive from 
this Sunday class of catechism for the 
more perlect understanding of the 
truths of religion and the laws of 
Christian life which tho pastor should 
expound most fully and illustrate lor 
them, and they, by virtue of tho gift of 
“understanding”—one of the gifts of 
the Holy Ghost received in confirma
tion—would more intelligently and 
practically comprehend.

The young children were required 
to promise two or more years attend
ance at the Sunday catechetical in
struction. When called upon to make 
their pledge publicly, every child, 
male ami female, raised their hands 
aloft, in token of their solemn engage
ment.

3n in the pro- 
; by several 
Union Theo- 

:w York, of 
if the profes- 
nv, was also 
ninent part, 
hiy esteemed 

of Albany, 
y announced 
cciorth he re- 
as an intoler- 
asts from him 
lent.
is to the pro- 
was enjoined 

representa- 
ible to gather 
ok place, and 
olutions were 
ction of the 
nediate steps 
date a protest 
by Presby ter- 
>1 of Theology

will be made.

and the

papers.
it is pleasant to note that tho un

truthful and uncharitable harangue 
of the Rev. Mr. Karmaraka lias been 
repudiated by the society ; and we hope 
the lesson will not be lest on many other 
ministers who deem it the proper thing 
to air their views on what they fancy 
is the practice of the Catholic Church.
The occurrence, however, though a pro-1 t0 doubt—or rather he is giving the I ing the strength of the movement to-
vocation, was in no wise a valid rca-1 pUb)jc an account of the lifeless con-1 wards Catholicity within the bosom of the
son why a mob should gather for pur- dition of Protestantism. He says that I Church of England. That movement I flnd ju the “ Woman's Department ”
poses of violence, and those engaged ,nany believe now that thousands of I is not confined to mere Ritualistic ! „f the Toronto Mail, edited by the
in the vile business should he severely | churches in our centres of life are | forms, hut aims at the introduction of | brilliant “Kit,” gives a very good 
punished.

trained, that they may see the holiness 
and the oneness of the Church, and be 
drawn to it, where only the true light 
shines. We repeat these words that 

The Rev. Thos Dixon is beginning I the recent Anglican Convocation, show-1 others may take them to heart.”

“ Romanists. "
There was an interesting debate in I'll.MU AT AlflTIlTl.

This long looked for, extensively announced 
and anxiously expected mammoth picnic, took 
place in Kavanagh'* grove, near the village of 
Arthur, on the «Un ol July, and Is now, except 
In Its reminiscences ami the effects thereof, a 
thing of Hie past. The morning of the day 
Itself, though somewhat promising In the judg
ment of the weather wise prophets, having 
been preceded by much broken and uncertain 
weather, was not quite ns assuring as was 
desirable, and it was only when the hour of 
noon hail passed that doubt passed with it. 
and confidence in that most desirable of all 
adjuncts to a happy and successful picnic, viz., 
a bright and beautiful day, became fully re 
stored. The efficient committees of ladles and 
gentlemen who had charge of the picnic, not 
only did c redit to, but actually distinguished, 
themselves in their respective departments, by 
the admirable ami almost faultless arrange- 

they hail made for the pleasure and enter- 
imeiit of all. (lames of various kinds were In 

and were well patronized, as were 
and other similar 

An extensive platform 
e young and vigorous 
were many, who loved 

line of enlivening music, 
lied them by a proficient, 

their seniors, whether

The following paragraph, which we

2nd. The second pledge was to 
abstain from drinking or tasting 
liquor of any kind, or by whatsoever 
name it may be known, stronger than 
pure water, tea or milk, before they 
shall have reached their twenty -

_____ A gentleman was walking through second year ot age. Ilis Grace ex-

Rule. The Tablet, of London, published are dead. Rev. Mr. Dixon is bold, Us the Book of Common Prayer a„ (he ecclesiasticai vestmentsand absolute ami teetotal abstemiousness 
the petition, and appended to it we but he is doubtless in no dread of a styles it, the Communion service, trappings, when his attention was from the use of alcoholic liquor, and
read the names of the Duke of Norfolk, ministerial board. We freely and But the Dean of Lincoln came out drawn to a very beautiful stole, whose Pointed out tb® v‘ta' .fba
the Blounts, the Cliffords, the Herberts, cheerfully give approval to his opin- openly in favor of an unmarried ’lose by two women young man who can tru,hfully say,
the Vaughans, the Talbots, tho Wards. I ions, since we have opportunities every I clergy, though ho did so chieiiy on I came along and stopped to look also, and enable his friends to say for him,
These families are Catholic, and have, day of seeing their ample verification. I the ground of prudence and economy ,.There n„Wj- sajd ono „f them, in a when recommending him for a situa
despite the nersecution of the Reforma- They are dead surely, whited sepul-j ,,n the part of curates who have but a horrified voice, “did you ever see the tion, that he has never tasted liquor,
tion period, preserved pure and un- chres, and now and then we get a small Alary. However iwlnfed catse'he changed” intothe snare's
sullied their heritage of faith. In the I glimpse of the rotten bones. his hearers that the Church property I __^d , |iuj^ t00 ; I always knew of the devil and formed acquaintance
dark and bitter days when Catholicism I confiscated in the reigns ef Henry I mln8 were had!" Oh,"the won- with some had boy who tempted and
was a thin» hunted and scorned they T|1E letter of PoPe ,Æ0 XI1L> on thc VIII., Edward VI. and Elizabeth, was dcrtul knowledge of ignorant people ! seduced him to join In the company of
refused the” bribe that fain would buy | school question is, as all the documents intended for an unmarried clergy. ======== fntomneranc^fnd
the priceless boon of faith, and they I that emanate from the \ atican, elc- Thig ig an acknowledgment that it the RETREAT for ladies thus drawn headlong down the pro
struggled and fought till peace and j g»nt and forcible. Rome lias spoken - belonged to the Catholic, that is to ^ for ladjM prfivim,s,y an_ ciptceof vice, and became first dis-
victory rewarded their efforts the cause is finished. 1 he controver-j say) tho Roman Catholic, Church- I nounced in the Catholic Record to bo obedient to his parents, then irregular

Why, then, having tasted the sweets sialists may put away their armor and What now becomc8 of the cUlm^JJ» fiïMS Sunîav’TlC then
of adversity, do they strive to crush weapons and the pnbl ic we«ywith which is so frequently put forward ehe^ tobacco, îot drnnklhen heiiked,
the aspirations of tho people for a Ithc woidy war, wi sing . t[,at the modern Church of England attgnded_ especially at tho evening devo- learned to curse and swear and play
legitimate mode of Government ? Tho letter uPhollls Archbishop Satolli, is identical with the pre Reformation tlons-by laite,^desirous of ^vaUtagthem- cardg for roundsof drink and quarrelled

Are the sufferings of years to be defines his position and confirms his Church ? *f camming wfiPW Lord in holy solitude with his wicked companions, and staid
., , 8 3 „ - internretation of the clauses under -------- on the affairs of eternity. out ol his parents home to a lato hour

considered of little consequence and | 1 i.,, i,. —mmi Tuf astonishin» devotion and lov- The devotions of the retreat were ns follows : j night and gave them impudenceevery Utterance of an Irishman to be SffSJfJJS? K!=i -timing, a^thenstoiehi father's

TetaWvtaÎ\lgemhv° when a” few away ex7ry cause of error and all anx- Head of the Church is exemplified in "JthBeneSn oMTlVi*?.
ie aay nas gone oy ‘ h , and t0 work together with hearts the fact that in four months forty ment, in the evenings . , the hands of the police and became a
ing words will suftiee to a, un;ted for the widespread of the Faith, thousand pilgrims, headed by their ttotiüTsicrament, i.n tho last evening penitentiary bird or tho victim of thc 

Ua.ion meek and submissive to every . , stri.... tn Bishons have exnressp.d their obedi- of the retreat, seven ladies who attended the gallows.whim and beck of Tyranny. The I admonishes ’ , ' ' „ . VÎTT I devotions received diplomas or crosses, ()n Tuesday morning at 7:30 Mass
Irish people is justified bv every law promote the welfare of their fellow- enco and affection for Pope Leo MIL, and wore enroll^ promoter,^ celobrated for thti children, and at 
in seeking redress and no sane and citizens, and to prove the earnestness laying their spontaneous offerings at }^ie„Llvej?„ on Lobstion nr triai fur the past 10 o'clock the Archbishop and clergy

. coking îeuies», ana no sane nr their love for their country, so that his feet. Two hundred, out of tho six months, ami they endeavored;tn become proceeded to the church lor tho solemn
and impartia, mind may dare to deny ^ entrustcd with ,he ad- eleven hundred, Patriarchs, Arch- ^^Mass and confirmation^

!, ght- . . J ministration of the Government may bishops, and Bishops of the world took motto is” Thy will be done.'' The Archbishop was attended at he
faris inigh'^warrant the hiTinuaUon— cleariv recognize how strong an in- part in this pious manifestation of theÆcîsr!?'oYVhJtretreat profited Hy the and°”be Rev. Tl^KeHy,' Archbishop’s

' »athgnJe7en,menÏhoÏÏned «uence for the support of public order fideiity. With such facts as these secretary. The Very Rev. Char.es
'•he petUion have any claim To insanity I and for the advancement of public [ before as can it any longer be as-1 to the weary heart. U. Gauthier, V. G., pastor of Broek-

practicallv dead. They show they are Catholic doctrine. We are all aware illustration of the degree of iutelli-
dead by thc fact that they have no I that Ritualism itself is founded upon I gence possessed by the members of the
ear to hear, no heart to pity, no arm a strong belief in thc actual presence | p, p, A. :
to save the struggling, suffering of Christ in the Eucharist, and the

ENGLISH CATHOLIC ARISTO
CRATS.

progrcHH
als i this ice ere 
relrralunent booths, 
fully accommodated 
of both sexes, ami they 
lo trip thereon to the tl 
and tills was well suppl 
string band. Nor were 
their tastes Inclined to the grave or groteauoe, 
without ahuiidunce of pabulum wherewith to 
become fully satisfied ev 
satiation. For, on another 
elevated and decorated to 
nlty, proficiency ami other notable qualities of 
those to whom It was specially appropriated, 
were performed many acts of a highly enter
taining or amusing character. These con
sisted of addresses delivered by several 
specially invited gentlemen, most of whom 
figure as politicians of more or less note, either 
in the past, present, or prospective tense, ad
mirably interspersed, for tireless effect, by 
recitations of nf leclamatory nature,|and songs, 
etc. of atlieatrical style, ulven bv such cele
brities as Miss Pauline Johnson of Hranliord. a 
lineal descendant of one of the Indian (-hlefs. 
and a poetess of no mean ability, and Mr. 
Harry ltlch. humorist, of Toronto. The ser
vices rendered by Mr. Tliain, piper, of 
(luelph, who, dressed in highland costume, 
enlivened the grounds with the strains 
of his soul Inspiring music, were highly ap
preciated ; and thc dune Ing, In similar costume, 
of Master Kenule Patrick and his little sister 
Luella, of Halt the former eleven years and 
the latter only eight years of age. was much 
admired Dr Coughlin, of Arthur, acted as 
chairman, and filled the position very efficiently 
all through the lengthy and varied programme. 
Very Rev. Dean O’Connell, of Mount Forest, 
ami Father Feeney, of Brantford, were present 
on the grounds, while Father Doherty, of 
Arthur, and his assistant, Father Dills , seemed 
ubiquitous ns they certainly were untiring In 
their efforts to make all visitors feel welcome 
and happy.

The attendance was so very large that It la 
said no less than three large tat steers, for the 
production of which that section of the coun
try has become famous, respectively donated 
for the occasion by as many farmers, were con 
sumed.

A glance at the speakers platform would 
have satisfied the greatest extremist of that 
organization called the IV P. A. that the picnic 
was ran on such non-sectarian and cosmopol
itan principles as would at once have made 
him reel at home and happy. The proceeds 
thereof, amounting to over vi.fiOO.are to he ap 
plied to the cost of building a presbytery for 
Father Doherty which is now in co”rse of 
erection. M. G»
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Sis fSfill mmm
MsssTffssïs iss KMawg ^Jizsxsssssü — EBE5,EEKi;B•Ntrc&i'ss «-,«-» £iSf»JsN-3aafS 23^«5e^"-
that ho* beeni brought to the attention I treMeabye garbed and ‘manufactured |e'of England's capital for the the highest authorities in the r own pel e t appears a burden,
of the public for many years. 111the of her case sent to a Phlladel- K® ”f Lord George Gordon's anti- Church. ” Now if the generally sag, » ona thllt Ule appead for an
atory of the instantaneous cure of a I py6 paper (the Times) by some person 'ux“ofi(. crU8H(le Tbe nobleLord acious editors of the Independent would Prayer Ui tne oniy^ » i
non Catholic, followed by her conver-1 k which speaks of her as a . [lved t0 be excommunicated by only keep an “office cat " they would I aching , • ltedeemer lives" can I excels all similar preparations. It n
.ion to the true fold, and the facts are Lsbyter’ian, cured by the Faith Cure, ^’^lesUnt Archbishop of Canter- get rid of most stories of this sort be- know hat my and encki^d^.^physicia^^,.».
so distinctly stated, the names of all ol I |ld rujolclnff with her fei ow-members t abjm.e the religion in whose fore publishing them. For this is a bnd * ,e the past, with its great mis- ^àcstlon, and needs to be taken ,;..y
the interested paries being g Wen Lf , Philadelphia church in.the result ^y, ^ lncUrf „d molt ancient tale, told by interested may haunt him, GS doses,
that the most credulous person will be I,. thelr public prayers. The whole dcr allll to die at the age of forty- Protestant missionaries of every Catho- take make “ pleasure " .. Fl,,m repealed ici» in my own fonvi
able to verify the occurrence in a way , , u wide of- th„ mark, exceiit in ’ wrett.hed associate of the low- lie country in which they have earned and rd he stiH Cherry rectoral ha, proved ,i,ei „ ,t
to make all doubt unreasonable her "nam0 and the fact that she is professing himself a their bread and butter from the contid- seem but a mou ngless word h

The following letters, written to Lm.ed. . . . She will write you «•ejewi«h faith ! ing folk who had sent them abroad. knows that-there isa retager^ wUh ffieM. N. H.
Father Granger, editor of the 1. tie hers(jlf in .few days. She wishes to ^ #t English novelists, Besides, if the Independent will only he can turn amUh ^ ^
magazine, Our Lady of Jf u™Z\ 1,0 enrolled by you in the Confiatoi M Charles Dickens, English and Pro- consider the matter caimly and with- praye - meaning that is ,h»t a, use ha.
gives an account oi the wonderful nlty _ ftnd alreadv wears the badge and t„ the backbone, says in his out prejudice, it cannot fatl to pier-^ Mrs. Homans 1havoa ^ ^ J*, that is
cure. the medal you sent her. preface to “ Bornaby Budge ceive the absurdity o:l a!II this alk , tnVwith ,hese blessings to I

Cape May Point, N. J., April 12, j am sorry to have detained you by V is unnecessary to sav that those about “evangelizing Catholics, u''ac'l“.‘ travesty on truth.
1898. Bev. A. Granger, C. S. C. I long a ,e^ter. It is a time of great », Tumults, while they reHect bringing the Gospel to Catho-I whom they seem a travesty on t
Notre Dame, Ind. Hev. dear Sir. I joy to me, and I cannot help sharing ndei[hle disgrâce upon the time in lies, who of all calling them-
hasten to write you with inyful heart. it Faithfully yours in Our Lord, ^ which they occured, and all who had selves Christians are the only
Our Lady of Lourdes has been unutter-I “Saha Tbaineu Smith, E. de M. ac[ Q1. _,u.t jn them, teach a goodies- ones who have continued to maintain
ably kind to us. Our dear, dear gir A story 0f this kind can scarcely bo HOn That what we falsely call a re- and revere the Gospel in its entirety. , , presently travelling I . , A, n x I
is perfectly wel1 "T ^ questioned, especially as the young llgloUs cry is easily raised by men who Such cant, tor,il; is.mere.can:, Is not the Holy Land, thus describes AV6Î'S CHeWy PeCtOial
from a helpless cripple to the full use I ^ willlng t0 give any informa have n0 religion, and who in their only absurd, but it s also insolent, t g 0t' the Jesuits — those " , _ . ' , „ M
of her limbs ! We have really been ^ the subject that may be do- dai| practice set at nought the com- In the present case it is also inconsist_ th° “ enemies of education ! - at rr^dhy Dn j.c.^«r& c^u,w,niia^ 
so overjoyed and so excited that I have 1 i monest principles of right and wrong ; ent. For we are constantly informed dread | prompt xo Q~ti sure to c-ire
not been able to write sooner and give -----------*----------- ™ha”?t is begotten of r»tolcrance and by some of the same class who thus Beirut Rt 8 0.clocki ,
you a particular account of it. Care Qf the poor, persecution ; that it is senseless, be- pretend to find hope of 1 rotestantizing P ^ ( M veiebrated liy ~
made this novisna ns I wrote to >ou w(- | ------- inveterate, and unmerciful ; all —not evangelizing—the French-Cana-1 ^ntl . , Finn.i in the Capuchin '
would, beginning on Saturday, April I in the current number of i lie Cqth- ’ teache8 us But perhaps we dian in the supposed fact of their | Archbishop honed to1 reach
1st. During the whole week I was ill „;,-t World wo lind an instructive com- k|;||w u jfi QU1. hearts too well “ changing attitude " toward “ the Church. (ho Almunci-
in bed with the grip, and, as you may parison 0f the manner in which the fl , cyr(!n BQ humble an example highest authorities ” of the Church that Na*an^h to , we were

-- able to think, or talk, or poor ar(, cared for in Catholic Austria, ^ tho , No-Popery ’ riots of Seventeen the annexation of Canada would be I n , t , ^The Cariucliins invited 
pray as when in usual good health. I on ^he one hand, and 1 rotestaut Lng- ,, , j ^ Fi^hty ” “ dangerous ” because of the staunch 1 disapp • . .v,, monastery
Butycach night, she and I used the land, on the other. The writer com- n^^^ghL The lesson of Lord Catholic feelings and belief of the same us tc.take
little book of a novena which you sent pareH the poor-law system of both Gordon and his Great Protes- French Canadians. Even conceding Afterbrcal . . aain ,ir0„
to mo (then an invalid) twenty years countries in respect ot the provision varty—the G. P. A. ofthe time— the “thirty-six mission fields" that I of the Jesu . Thechurchwas

She was neither better nor mado for poor orphans and for the j th wretches who the Presbyterians are said to have 1 gross when - ■
worse during that time ; and, although I edueation of poor children in regard the evil spirit in anew opened in French Canada within the crowdedwith wov*Jwei£ the men on
she tried often, she was unable to rise t0 tho care of the adult, and the treat- age under the title of the year, the Independent should remember one 6il^ ’ ' us to seats within
from her rolllng-chair or to pull her- mont of ,he aged poor ; and finds that age unde ^ ’ope„ing a field and getting a good The ushers escorted us to seats within
self upon her feet by taking hold of the While the poor taw system of England ^he brightest ray of comfort for crop are two very different things, the raUlng ofJhe sanctuary. 
bedstead. . has been conceived n a niggardly beAevers Y» free institutions comes There was a time years ago when the; «udents attendedthis Mass in»b«),

“ Sunday night came—the l.tth. 1 harsh and oven cruel spirit, that ot f that the cause of intoler- opening of Protestant “mission-helds and they sang at • ^ .
read tho prayer with her, made the Augtria i8 a model of discriminating Dorn he fact and i0Wcr hands i,i Ireland was a cause for many Idressed m uniform. suits varying
Sign of the Cross on her back with the generosity and Christian philanthropy aiu.e falls generation, demands on “ Evangelical ” English accordmgtograd and they pres-n d
water over the weak place (extend ng consider, for instance, the contrast I wjlffi ça h^ En onc(j the purses, but the English who used to W fi“® and^three hundred
from her waist nearly to her shoulder- I between the English and Austrian I ’ hold of Puritan persecution, contribute for tract-distributors anil I hund them bein°- Jews
blades) and gave her the rest of the Lystcms in tho treatment of the aged stron0n Knownothinglsm, psalm singers among the “ benighted day scholars, among them being Je
water to drink. She lay down and Lyoor, In England, it is the deliberi ^^r ^^ome of Knowjthingism, |aye apparSent,y and Mohammedans as « a ,
slept quietly all night. All day Monday I ately ad0pted policy to drive the aged new dispensation of big- grown less liberal than formerly, for «ans. The college buMing and
she was very weak and ill—worse than poor illt0 tho work house, to make the 8 J but impossible to find a the “mission-fields ” of these people in monastery are «to . y|’
usual. She did not speak of the arl.allgements there as disagreeable ^‘horn American of any social tirin are now mostly tilled for potatoes, they^ÇO”18™8!' SESoSSSSrt
novena ; but, patient and cheerful as I as p088lble, to separate husband al‘‘* standiiv who pays the slightest heed to If New England “ Evangelicals ’ have I There 18 college wherein r>mssiinl OhamniffllBllllO
ever, she seemed to have resigned her- wile| and to brand the pauper with the nod"onerv cry One daily paper any money to spend for missionary ment at achcd to he co egc. whe c « e . IjliailipipBlIllC
self entirely to the will of God. When „v mark of shame and disgrace. Boston whichtried for two or three purposes they will be wiser and more some ot thebe» doeton' ^ ™ DUC fihancc.
we retired at night, and were quitei hn Augtrift, on the contrary, the law e™ut Rn exi8tclice a8 an Christian if they lay it out for the ["ined. But what surpnsed me more Pam.. bar LE duc.
alone, she said to me in in very quiet,1 reCognizes that at sixty every man I n< intoipvance has iust changed legitimate expenses incurred in in-1 than anything else FnmniPtP I PIRUR^ WINDOWS \ CflD PH11RPMF8

stt ffûMss ztsxr ssr ses sssi’1' ,e“ “ SL-r«;'zsa trs sKMwpts? w5 SEBE r-
delighted, awed and grateful in all sion . it ig regarded in exactly the S™168”10"! al vthi’nn.likëaconcerted ------------ ------------- Bible, artistically illuminated and CASTLE & SON.

my life. Not that I doubted Our 8amo light as a soldier's pension-nut » « a88ain,f„g ?feChurch of Jesus THE HAUNTED HEART. bound-eve,y part of the w*. from 2Q UNIVERg,TV ST.. - Montreal
Blessed Mother’s power, or her mercy, j a8 a Charity, but as a reward tor past 8y6t . f here discredited ----- — .. , the casting of the type to the binding, *uo (or JOHN TAYLOR i CO., England,
or her pity, but that it should really 8til.vicu8. The guiding principle of Christ by t forgery The A Me'"ory of the Past Necessary to being done by themselves. The Jesuits founders. ___

haîaMsshU 7hanWivingTogetlmi" Sh°Uld b<i th8 y°U"g alU‘ ^Presenting ^missiom I Km. ^ ab'X t0 '°lgCt' teffighfd Mohamm^antnd ! 6 After

^elit peace3y.a,1Tt t, mffit

in-. (Tuesday) I rose early and carried I ^1U English ami Austrian systems I hate<l fo & - A p A the fact still remains that it is it"P°?" | fortunate people.
h9f breakfast to her. As soon as she “‘“natively ? “In some towns of °Lt,iL to over- sil,lc t0 cscape the .«"happmess of this
had taken it, she rose, dressed, and Austria,” says the writer in ï’/ie Cato- a=CU811’K ... ht p,, liberal world' , U 7as mt<1ydcd that mal! I Miss Jennie Boss. New Boyne, Ont, writB.
bid mo call the household together to Lic Wo’rhl, “for every four faml.iea P h"tinuJp.a<Lrdsh^^^ ,̂;iÇe

her ,W. It was a wonderful there must be a ^nphlets circulated on the Yang- ^ ^,",1!kVa^ K
day for us all : but in V lenua it has noon iounu mi , k= , Both arc as sincere and as thn .™„,ninn nf darkness, ov by mall et toe. a Pox or'; boxes for <>.an. Dr.

ssHSSStH
r*.trjssnrJiSnm^.ejsurflTVS? SStiSiftSS SïCïïzïs™=...ml ml,]'. I vi.it V. thtt .V.iV'.J.TuU living tliuro. even "'1 i'| 1 -“'i',,), "'i';',,'! nTi'.gtii'e.tt,":) y'1'th I|)ra-'l'1”l''““vh,'; vtn'.ie'.n',. yt-IH bp it'u'enni.ii-.rpier
Sacrament ami to the Sinters, walk-1 valice s0 that when misfortune I ?° tlLOly ®. .. pmmtvv to 16 nd lhe man7 „w01.8 ,at I unpleasant effect when taken internally.
ing Tvom place to place through happens he may be able at once to de- ™ l'art ”1”" nch ?hreato are as btomaed alon" thc road' ,Bu‘ ,ho la,;Ç Another Rcro,„ Made,
the streets exactly as she would J,, h[nv th„ va80 j8 best to be met. understand that such th e was a narrow one and the two could For nearly forty years Dr. Fowlers Ex
tho streets exactly tide how tho rase is msv idle as they are malignant. What j,all<rhter shouted and | tract of Wild Strawberry has been the lead-
have done when ill health. I For merely temporary relief he is pio- George Gordon and his scum I p , Y„„,... „,r,.u ,u,, tool-un I ine and surest cure for cholera, colic,
such happiness as this roof covers. id , with funds to alleviate it. ^ accomplish in bigoted Eng- romPed VhS» XlreVas diarrhœa, dysentery and. all summer com-
The whole world seems new ! We ex- Doubtful cases, and the cases of people Ç a hundred vèars^^ago, no handful ? d.e»1"f »Jv8e Plail,,s' 11 is a record to,b.! prm" °''
pe,ct heÇ;ia2,;8t0adc;ythoU=-a.childof wh° be^/erredm SOpe» bouffe'conspirators dare at- ^ . Soft" sh^s^eîn a voice like Th^T S"f

long until Hho is a Latliolic atnua o 1 penod, must bo lefoned to the omuais . in eniiu.htenod America to day. , • d ;• ni(rht bir(i . 1 Holloway’s Corn Cure. It removes all kinds

s*'Jr2rbastsssiïtSJSSiiiî ■v-uMt.-.h»,.':.1!.™.. 1 „gîu,rt,^,î"usvr3î<;“jsThanksgiving. She will not forgot I lovtunv or from vice and idleness. |a'* were infinitely move I ™had better cHmb^vef'the stoneil and^ee’if i"do™s m! pleaseyou. Uy

and Our Lady s honor at Notre The administrators of the poor law in dangeroU8| because infinitely more I - . . dark wood8 and walk Milburn's Beef, Iron and Wine is recom
It will bo I Vienna take infinite trouble to adjust than the A P. A.’s, went to 1 . , . , »» | mended by Physicians as the best-------------

c.Sts(S.1 uiZ.1 m«ï„ i-|^uSV«HT««SSr ;l“2'ttSJreSLr.Aw”l"^?VJXr!r"ïraîÏÏiJ*îi| Do Her Own

zjszSisassss, cM syum>;rersF“s-ssr hom!„«,™„until the 20tii and 1 have been in -----------♦-------- -- i latc- 11 he,bo a fo° ~but tb®'° ' . Each felt better for fhe company of the , fuei washing powders, and
rather an unsettled state for several “ I was prostrated with a severe bil- use tn wasting warningsion sue , other- alld So, even to day, when you
days Miss Xpsley has been received ions complaint," writes Erastus South- hath it not been said : Heaxenlt It flnd Laughter you can be sure that the clothes,
into the Chureh in that time. With worth, of Bath, Mo. “ After vainly wars in vain againet a £A: T.Ja* Tears is not far distant. \ .____

lette r !n me cumo one from her trying a number of remedies, I was Jeffrey Roche, Kditor thc I ilo , ft is a simple little fable, but it typi- Q®t n6f
letter to me came finally induced to take Ayer’s Pills. I Western Watchman. _ fies life. The world is filled with its1 ,,w

had scarcely taken two boxes when I ----------♦------- — joys and its sorrows, its hopes and its
was completely cured." To gain strength—Hood's Sarsaparilla. disappointments ; for Laughter and

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of For Tears are still passing on their course
It,Okie's Anti Consumptive Syrup, a medi- For pure blood Hood» Ban p hand in hand.

a^nmrvîè:igK=dbytCl f,-Tma n recommend Dr. Fowler's AU this, however, is necessary to the 
wlroïmve used it ns being the best msxucitiu Extract of Wild Strawberry, for it saved my purity of the soul. A tearless eye soon
sold for coughs, colds, iuUaiuumtiun "I «ho u e when I was about, six months old. _»ve becomes hardened ; and a heart trom
lungs, and all affections ..the throat md have used it in our fainilv when leqairM can spring has lost its I -xirnoi/mjssafiassss **“ si .tsurrettsssrs;....... «■ plumbing work

!. ,z Î e# In. r.P-c xx the SOUl that c,msnywith Mrs. HO- ln operation, can be seen nt our warerooms,
digestion"')' ..iig”al.'thrm botües MU. K . FitANOts Walsh, Dalkeith, Out. mans, “Though tho past haunt me as Qpp. Masonic Temple. London.OnL.Osn.
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suffering for about twenty-five yc, 
f-nm scrofulous sores on thc legs and an 
trvir. " various medical courses without bene 
1 'hcFnn to use Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, aiu 
wonderful cure was the result. 1-ive boti 
g.iiriced to restore me to health. — Bonitu 
Lope*. 3*7 E. Commerce st., San Antoi

“ After
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Cherry^ Pectoral

Catarrh
help her, my pastor recommended A) 
Svsaparilla. I followed his advice. II 
Inonths of regular treatment with A3 
Sarsaparilla and Ayers l*ilk 
restored my daughter s he 
Riclle, Little Canada, >\ a

^ {OBUS
alth."— 

are, Mass.

Rheumatism
"For several years. I was troubled 

inflammatory rheumatism, being so ha 
times as to be entirely helpless. I*or tin 
two years, whenever I lelt thc etlccts ti 
disease, I began to take Ayer’s Sarsapi 
.•md have not had a spell for a long tun 
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to hundreds. I find the 
iking this medicine is in 
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most effective way 
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father to her, giving his consent to 
her fulfilling a vow which, it seems, 
she made to our Lady of Lourdes that, 
if she was cured, she would become a 
Catholic at once. 
of this, nor of having 
father to that effect (ho is an Elder in 
the Second Presbyterian Church) until 
his letter arrived, wishing, she Bays, 
‘to consult him before anyone else.'
. . . . She wont at once to Father
began, at. the Cape May church (Our 
Ladv Star of the Sea), and ho found 
her fully instructed, having learned 
ail her catechism, and studied all my 
books of instruction and books o! 
devotion. . . .

“ I did not know she was thus pre-
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i Margaret L Stolidthis picture,’ Larry said, opening a 
worn and ragged paper, and showing 
a coarse cut of a small boy nourishing 
a revolver in each hand, and holding 
a dagger in his teeth, while two In
dians lay dead near him, and he was 
kicking at a Chinese, whose hands 
wore filled with playing cards.

“It's boss !" cried Larry.
Malone says that you can buy revolv
ers like that, dirt cheap, and Henry 
Schwatz showed us a l'ille his father 
had in the war. If you want to get 
scalps—"

“Father Raymond says wo ought 
not to read these things," answered 
Ned, “ he says they hurt boys' minds."

“What does ho know ?" exclaimed

THE BOYS IN THE BLOCK.FIVE-XIHUTE 8EBM0NS.

Afor Scrofula 44

By Maurice F. Egan, LL. D.Eighth Sunday after Pentecost.
A COMPLETE ACCOUNT Ol 11 Ml LIFE. 

Fl Hlnglc copies, ifte.: fifty or over. 16 ct*. 
I A'ltln-Hs, THos. COFFEY, Catholic Record 
i Office, ldimlon, Out.

Word
To the Wives 
Is Sufficient.”

nuflering for about twenty-five years 
f-nm scrofulous sores on the legs and arms, 
irvin" various medical courses without benefit, 
1'bc?nn to use Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and a 
wonderful cure was the result, hive bottles 
v Priced to restore me to health. —Bonifncia 
1 ,upe*. 3»7 E. Commerce »t., San Antomo,

“ After
THE BUSINESS OF THE SOUL. IV.

The Lord commended the unju.t «tew.rd, I rp. now8 0f the misfortunes of Gui- 
tiSr&Z&ftovSS y^ . -|seppc andAnBdePP“h6ePnrea^0^r0tU0^ hi°8

Farms for Sale Cheap 
| And on Easy Terms.

“TedasSSsa rSslSiit
,.4,1». The phyiuian.bemgunÿleto manner in which He sets before us the mi8Chief he had done, and
W>uy iTKMTKS te way we must act in order to save our “ Z next cate-
non tits of regular treatment with Ayers I SOUlS. W C find BO Sentimentalism, n0 I .. . * Itonnn Tt‘Sta hired A VÎO-

ïa-iKJÆ
R.cUe, Litue Cemuie. Ware. Mm | eloquence which delight the iinagin * feci ,hat bis teach- ,

hnt Whtoharftoo fieetingaudfiims^ I ingwas beaming fruit. He did not ^y never hurt my mind. Why, 

hani.ofeverf-dav action want his boys to have only a parrot- jjenry Schwatz has one hundred and 
to serve as y ^ 0j like acquaintance with the Christian ten> al,j he can tell you all about

■•For several year*. I wa. troubled with I No ; with . . - matter I doctrine. He wanted them to show trappers in the west, and how many
‘of6 SVus"19quertiTof Ua‘ ‘hey were Christians in t e r ,J* fUow conld bring down in a

eatw examplesl “The kingdom ‘he boys could tell him what the Larry turned suddenly. John had | Is Better than Lard

heaven is like a merchant seektog ^ ^ Qf broken head8 and the com- .. Glv, me that papel.
fnê of great price, went his wav and of injury still increased in the Larry stuffed it into his pocket.
0 ,, . j hmirrht it ” Here I block. John took hold of his arm.
sold all he had and g! • [n I Father Raymond had succeeded in “Give me that paper!”
the w y kinn-dom of heaven is I getting all the boys of the block to ],arry threw the paper at him.
order to get th „ which the I come to his class, except Larry Smytho. “There—take it. It isn’t mine,
compared to t y r d Even the two Schwatz hoys, ruddy, ra Ted Maione’s. You’re a mean cur-
man, thin_ worth his monev 1 curly-headed little fellows, who spent mudgeon to hurt a fellow's arm. Why
wtl lo^te do? Why if it to -11 the money they could get at the donfyou tackle a boy of your size?”

1 re^onh U aM the kingdom of =e,^

— —* - — - M "
--------------------ata.t'giat:

souls as b&wsà. p' ecourse to take I made to make them white. yourself, to burn a fellow's paper that
^b?hl!»hwnrits the realization of which I The block was at peace, so far as the ’way Approach me again," ho con- 
m‘host wor - oUm of I boys were concerned. Some of the ,inued, suddenly borrowing the lan-

Ssdller'iDominion Catholic Resd- | has calle , . “If thv grown up people quarreled among guage of some of his favorite authors, I
the nurkTout' and cast it Themselves, but the boys earned ad- f. and I’ll brain you as you stand, per-

oo eye offend thee pluck tt out and ca miratl even from the policeman of jured villian !" I
Reutl. Dos. I [ro™ L,ï nne eve to enter their district, by their careful con- Larry had not the least idea of what

better for thee with one ejet.enter ^ „ rju’red villian " meant. But he
the kingdom , , the hell of "fire " I John Smythe was very uneasy. flung the phrase at his brother with 

03 eyes, to b® caBt ina° calculation of loss Larry had become unmanageable of all his might. In spite of his feeling 
to I H<;™ ga ,h‘ , 0f an eve in this late. He hurried through his work, of disgust, that Larry should behave

and gain-the loss of an eye tn^tn then pulled out a novel or a story 80 bad|y, John had to laugh at this
world as against that of and busied himself in it. He grandi|^qUence. The laugh hurt
body in the ne • • ^ “ had acquired a habit of reading in the Larry worse than hard words, particu-
Prm,K?l n he bush keen my two street : a story paper always stuck out larly aB Ned joined in it. Larry he- 
worth ‘wo ™‘he bush keep my wo ket. He walked about as if t0 cry.
°r \°r, l L ’ nhmk out the eve cut in a dream. John could hardly get a ,, You don't want us to have any fun
the whole body, p uck out the e>e, cut ^ Mm_ When Ked asked Lt all. r„ ru„ away, John, if you
off the foot or ha»d • But ot all tbe he would have some bread dolVt look nut -
places where th. way “/and one evening, he answered- “No you will not,”
things and of acUng iinculcated ana „Twenty 8calps y- y0U.u juat 8tep into the other

w enforced, the most stnk g He was thinking of some of the In- Larry ran towards the street door.
I parable read in t0"da- “ , ’’ ’ , k diau fights he had been reading about. John cauffht him, pushed him into the 

Lord, in order o oad usto take a BJohn djd not give him some room and locked the door.
practical, -7?fti0„ of our household task to do after supper, he “You’ll stay there,” he said, firmly,

oo with reference to the saH ation ot I out very silently and mysten- until you promise to go to Father
souls, brings before us the conduct o^ Raymond’s catechism class. "

oo the unjus stew aid, .«-"d, strange to w^er0 he went John did not know. Ncd generally stood by John in Ins 
say, actually praiws it. And hw aw Hetried to flnd out who his com pan- strugglti3 with Larry ; but in this 
this unjust Seward act ? JHe ions were. But Larry would not tell. cas0 ho thought that John ought not
steward was a dishonest man ne Kaym0nd came and talked to , ,,, bln.nod Teddy Malone’s paper,
had been placed in a pontoon ofTrust, ^ ^ wag 6ullen and quiet. AU “CalVt Larry have any supper?”
hut had wasted lus masterslgoods John,g threats alld Father Raymonds Nn he can’t,” said John,
perhaps speculated with ms moi , ,6uasions were not sufficient to get “ Well I think it is rather hard on a
made false entries in ms noos. , him t0 g0 t0 the catechism class. fellow. What is the use of learning
something else oi ‘hat kind. , Flna„ john ordered Larry to stay t0 read| if we can’t read what we
the truth came out at last, as it gene home at“llight. He obeyed for a time, ,ikc ,» gl.umblcd Ned. . r„mniled from
ally does sooner or la“r‘’ anddoh No and then stole from the house when “Look here,"answered John,helping P v • tVlP AmPl’iCail SaîlltS
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Cutmcil and niernfa-r. de.irifl» to rjn.mm SLTî. je.'Mary PlndC,. M aîyFlaHiie'ry j.s. Louise Leveqtte and Charlotte Pilhm. ‘ësMemof ifulm.vUleBulks Co., Pa. Inrelkt- Himself trnlya,id corporally for the food and

vith the Suimm- Conn. 1/ «lion I ,|AS Klnsella. Maurice (Juirk, Fred. bt' ! ti8 °®hooltaS' Mitchell, J. O C011 I lng hls ezpertencee and what he had suffered noarishment of our souls,
directly with the Sup rente ltn,,i%lirar,<l ^wsnl.eo Costello, While Moil at. Charles nor, .1 Ihornton, 1' Thornton, S Brady, 1 |„ cotise,nmnee of the hardships he had en- The ceremony was exceedingly impressive,
nol lliroii'/li any branch or Council in I cialtsraitb, Loretto McKenna. May Brunstead, I Simons, .1 Buckley, 1- Cherry, ,1 Burns. I countered Dr. Blundtu said : I , , larire congregation nresent wereOuchrc Province- , „ MaryCarney. Kate Kane, Mary Caravelle, Lily ]iri,lget McCloskey, Bridget Egan, Mary "I was born at tBridgewa cr, Penn In an the large' f on«rM°"
vThn following is His Grace’s reply to the Hurke. Raymond Collins. Christie Jane O’Keefe Marv Egan Mary I mi. and went through the war as private, I evidently deeply .tnecteu ny
nbrsrn mrnfdifinn- llottorible mention in senior fourth-Charlle , V, l.nlsahelt Carton Franci»'Bovlan and sergeant and hospital steward tn Company C, fl«,»r<er.shove q»e»t.AOn,i;bi8hop,9 pa Montreal, w.lson, Fred Durkin Fredvutnn. 2£ri,SSU Larte“' H°yl,U1 % ît JÏTB '

1st July, Î8B3. 1 ISfftf, f va°° Harter Jane I St- Michael’s School.-F Foley, L Lanley, I tack of typhoid fever, which left me weak and

T J. Finn Es</.. Montreal : Semnleand John oïr*on. ' ‘ ’ ‘ I XV Foley, J Giroux, J Christie C O’Connor, I a ready victim for future disease. My kidneys
‘ " . ’ , _ iflt(nr the 9th 1 First prize silver medal, presented by Mr. I Mary liynn, Mary Feeney, Mary Shields, I were then affected, and this hnally developed i London, duly 13.—Wheat #1.0S to 81.06 per

Jiniëhüst” Hto’tirace, ,U Archbishop of Mon- ^Jtdm Toresa lloratt, kfary Corda» and Mary ^,d‘ ffl'AÏÏf1! «Suî “

ïs8!1, rSMffi February Vr^^condnct-Aggis Smith. f%^r Yh&l
‘̂pre'nm'^unciV VrUe W 0'Co‘unor,' J Thompmm and L M^.Mi ï

«ch,edJm,theSukpnrLeo&a"fZc.,MW  ̂ TLcen^ScLr-1’.'lotoFiynn Mary

1$. A. ; that the latter were coming to Mon I jj t0 8et.0iid-Ida Hockwood, Alice I \|/.fiowell lames Somerville Ellen Sharkev I move them I was honitiedat tlie discovery that j (.uart currants and gooseberries, t> to s cents

»rNori**z*T"' ZZ jo,,,', s^sst.imd
midst of tho association, and were retuly to From second to third-W tllie Nel-on, Willie « ■p*l»tr*e"6 Annto Dohert smu.cle lMUed?. Dr.' Wlliiatn Todd, of Toronto, July 13,-Flonr,-Straight roller, \your aaoJu at the bank of health.

^MM^^Zr'Lwior, -Fr&HESlîEî Liïiïffîoi. menu,

ttoArchbishop toacoo,dorrefuse a Grand {^ffey William llmtoy^nd''thheî'Byn'e" \bRONCHITIS, COUGHS, COLDS
<^rUÂCWhinemi0fil.«téa«Lïtoltî,e members wîillScëB Jas FMUh”'1,,r' J““ ™°' St ^wren™,^SdKl -JoSph cti Hv® Gross barley. , No, i' »i i, *</■ Ho .5. \\and all forms of Waiting Diseases.
nfGm o'il BA ''ll™ y^,ne wish# to Fromjunioiroarthtosentor fourth-Martln Edward Hickey, Michael Canary, Margaret P.ncoaat, ot Jefferson .c«,'1eis=' Philadelphia, extra, to to une; No.3.3-c to 3J. Oats,Ho.i,3!>e. | Alnus, as Pal(:tabu as Af,/L B. sur!
remain under the immediate Jarudiction of Downing, WtlHe Kelly, Arthur Lenehen. Blake Rosalie Cherrter and Catharine pmiadelphls, who said that no Montreal, July 13.-Wheat No. 8 hard Man! ,\y ou get tie genuine as there are poor imi-
the Supreme Council they may do so,” His . ' Ï ,SJil for general profic- Gummmgs. amount of medicine would ever prove of the toba, #, to *2c: No. 3 hard Manitoba, 7» to soc; I rations.Ilrti.-e evident.lv meant that these members , ,....e,',, !,i ,.v Mr w Rum. trustee I .. 'ul ^ Michael sngbtest benefit to me.................................... peas, per 66 lbs. altoat, 73 to 74c; oats, per 34 lbs, | Prepared only by Ssott A Bownr, Belleville,
".r ,r„„, Jlrnl.tlv with the Supreme Re vi"„n I,v utnnl« ( nnnor “Vga,,, Connell, \\ ilham Mahony. "tme day last September I decided to try kfloat 401 to 41c; com. duty paid, 36 to eue; I ]trjr,^ ‘ . h?!„Srm«-Uarv of" Grand Second prGe-M™y Smith. Kacrcl Heart School. - Annie Mulvale, Dr. Williams' Pink Tills for Pale People. 1 barm^, feed. 44 to 43c: rye. afloat, 3!) to 6,'.

servant, s,nCerey ‘ em' ^ y°"r ^3““- °f "larkS  ̂ ÆEjhâ NeLn, IW.K„^in

(Signed) A-thedAr,i,umbavlt LlSTs6'fatoKfiMSîSSS; KilhSïï. >V,Üeh- Man°n  ̂ S

. , -at „• L . „ ,, , i ioienh Uarne* John ManBilL 201; Nellie CITY OF LONDON. no assimilation of food. In addition to my dard, bbls, #2.30 to #2.35; granulated, bag*,
In connection with this matter we may add I 3”®$ 55'Anna (kniu)”, m $ John Barnes, Sacred Heart School - Sara McGowan, many other ailment*, rheumatism held a I M.i*. granulated, bbls. g.to; rolled oats 

tho following paragraph friup «111 allidavit I .Mr wiiue Trcanor mu: P. McGuire. I7f> ; I Elizabeth Hurson .1 ose oh i ne llealy, Alona I prominent place. By the time I had finished 1 bags 82.1.5; rolled oats, bbls, #2.2S. Bran, #13 to
made by the Rev. Father Itaart, one of the wihlScllraey,7& •Lizzie' Carney® 1& s Mary I nSiIuv P ) 1 the tirst box of Pink Pills I was comparatively Uu ; short*. =#17 to 818; mromie, #2» to #zs. I
trustees of the Supremo Council, which may Keogh, tiff. î'hose who obtstneit hslf the nunv N st j^eph’s School-Bridget Curley, Mary ^ned?the digetWe'ëïgens get dow^to fhïîr rork^wMtem, Mw,PC^e? libl, e».6o to S°S;
l»e taken as a further évidente of the hut ber of "talks arejiromotcd o Annul 11 rock I Corbisbiley. / I dally grind, and the rheumatism disappeared, shortcut western, nertbl. not Quoted: hams, I 1YJ
that the Quebec Grand Council is note; titled rv niJ;,! MaheMtowan Philip Bntfer Jas! St I'eter's School - Frederick Durkin, i was much encouraged, and immediately sent clty cured, per lb, lx'S to 131c; lard, Canadian,
to omeud recogntttun iron, thenuthormes Ury^mgamD, Cau|,gKeunple. ^
of1lBSuSe ft®”rrê;ogni^thray0onf ElkV^'^LL^écV.îitan^^Remmme'rrd’ed - Annie 1 ">*“"• '’hilip ÏSn^othli'uAtn the pUB SS5

lie indivhitmi. t^heis, adw!mld LhLn Jgv ^ to Pa^-Fmi SmtH, Edd.h AngoU S^j-Jobn Larson, Eva -M, ^.^x^aHçr^at^t ep,^ wbrnus^^uruter grades'Butter ^ RITVAL OF THE P. P. A.

hy the certihcation to be presented, «a* S i„iw t „eh.n 1 Pirv OF ST CATHARINES. day. Noting this fact, I Increased the dose westtrn dairy, 141 to 1.4c. Eggs, 11 toilic. ---------- .
fully and explicitly spoken of and it was ' ' __________ St Nicholas' School--Thomas McNamara, Gum ovie to twopills alter'eachinealturatew loxi.on ciikcbk maukkt. I We have published in pamphlet form the
stud by His Grnco that he would recognize I Robert O’Reilly, David liyan, Henry Carl, Nay»;. .Sif” tomyehalr one^ aftornoon wSiën Saturday..! ulys.-Tfiere wasaverylargcmar- entire Ritinl of the conspiracy known as the

-. S53BSBSSSE «°™**™*™* ^e^«' ss!SSE^
^SwSSgwKiKiEKSSS Stetiyfcgaersea s®SSHSHEB$5 srœsrdhrdr-,b -- EB@S?5Sse

Curran. I &. SU O'Màlly and Margaret O’Hal- SMïïCMKS Lnte.t LlveSto.U Markets. ^to^^dres. on recetp, of ^
l> K^ Mary’s School — Elizabeth Sneath, I Cratches at any time. My health is daily tin- I Toronto, July 13,-The receipts at the West- I LioptpKv,hCATnoLicCl?EconudOfflc*’, Loudon! 

John Phelan, Michael F itzgibbon. tTti, OnUrUn
Brantford -j^gina.d Carson, Regimdd themedtCneJn the country ; they^ are cattlewhnh «o;’!-!,’.ring^ic. bu^ w=refh=ld - „

({Imlauiike, Wemlhn hchuler, .losepnme i Dr. Blundin tell* of another remarkable cure I Urltish markets accounts for the slack demand, I 1
Pour son, Rebecca Hawkins and Agnes I)ono- effected by the use of Pink Pills. One of bis an<j but a small number were sold. A few sales I

Guelph—James Foster, George Robinson, ISr^L’^cB^t^SVe^T1^

Joeeph Duignan, John MacAtecr, Nicholas ferer I ^ thev wish, forîny .rme duringtheTaîon by
Kennedy. Henry Sleeman, Rose G.nllalier, I tlo®ary falne. •• I know,” said Hr. Blundin, I only6a*’*mall number of sheep and lambs I aPj,1ylng to P. J Nkvkn, Mutual street. Tor-
Adeline Lynch. Blanche U Donnell, Laura .. thiltyMr, Allan could not lift hls arms to his offered. The former sold at 8|c per pound, and I ^f j1'ro'rmation and Accommcd-ul
McDonald, Mary O’Connor and Y lenna I heft(i, or even his hands to hi* mouth, because I lamb* at 84 to 81.76 each. The demand for hogs I of information and Accommoflati
Me (Xatocker. of chronic rheumatism. He read in a Detroit wa9 fair, with sales at 6V to tile, the latter for ' 111

Stratford — Paid Foik, Urban Schmidt, paper of a wonderful cure made by Pink Pills, choice off the cars; rough and medium brought i TEACHERS WANTED-
M  ̂ KART BUFFALO. I PPLIPATmN9 FOR THE POSITION

Mary Hanagan, Bridget L-ennon, I them. I was then using them. He said he had I , .. d natives were fat; 1,150 lb. cattle I undersigned up to 1st August next. -J. J
TOWNS. I perfect control of hi* anna and hands and I brought #5 per cwt I Kki.ly, Sec. of Separate School Board. Brock-

Amher.stburg — John Wood, Gordon I could use them freely without experiencing I sheep and Lambs—Eleven cars on sale ; dull I ville. 708-3
D’Aubin, Gertrude Rheaume, Delphine I any pain. He added that^as a cure tor rheuma- an(t steady; one deck choice heavy ewes and I--------- ----------------------------------------------------- ------------ d
ri'RV, E^tl,rei|1et'„i,,hS0rl,in0 P0Were’ maleteacher bolllin

Ktofer, Louis Lang  ̂ ItStKomm.nce on Angus.

Engle,'® Anna JVnrs,-Teh Emily O.lrowski, 1 Sworn ^(“"S'AMfso^NSuëy1Pnb,i?S- psi* W..WtoHletof/o'‘^helr {nrrihsscs ojiro ^«im^idals.loli'^T^Qu^sxL^F^Secre!^

1 vin ’ T'ùnes Y ,,'Keet®Tames liar- Dr. WtS'sms^Ptn^ii.T^re^'n^rfKL,! “l“.S r.net.nguish.ne, Ont.---------------------------------^

Chuïîkî»fJ$ïîï!itA Filon 10verÀïc- builder and nerve restorer, curing such diseases Jtraight^ pigs sold at >=6.55 to titi.OO, and the i'0R PEMBROKE R. C. SEPARATE 
l>er, Herbert Mount, Ellon l)>er, »ara Me a8 rheumatism, neuralgia, partial paralysis, lo- |mall bunches of pigs at #6.65. E School, male or female holding third class
Queen, Teresa Weish. ....................... _ . | comotor ataxia St. Vltus’dance. nervous head- | Bumu _ I certificate, as first assistant for hoys class.

Dnndas- Joseph Carroll, Lathanne Traut, I ac.he. nervous prostratbm and the tired feeling I -------------- I Duties to begin 28th of August next. Appli-
BerTtie^Margaret U^ii.'Mmndlnff on’huS l°n The love we conceive towards God ^Mntir'Tne^^ps  ̂SS
liai M-'oy Cooner Sarah Barrett, j^TgS&S'yOT'SSria®-.ÆS? SSI? wo must bring forth in acts of charity French ^"ok’l. 

Dorothea Lamgnn and Ellen Collins. I {llexions and are a specific fur th«v troubles I towards OUV neighbor.—St. Catherine I q . ’ p
Ingersoll—Frances Dunphy, Basil Hen- I peculiar to the female system, and in the case I * «• 

dersem and Charles Ryan. I uf men they effect a radical cure in all cases I OJ aiena.
Niagara Falls-Gertrude Reilly, Elizabeth arising from mental worry, overwork, or ex J,et nothing of self remain in you, 

lies wick, Mary Mullen, Mary McGrail, Ellen emsof 5Sf,n;‘uBr<Uanafactared by the Dr. in order that Ho who gives Himself to

iÏ&æ-1 Aike 7- a«HE3 e®s
Orillia Helena Sullivan, Hugh Fox, Rose I »er. at ftu cents a box or six boxes from#2.5o. I ______

Aunes naveM'"'y ^ C°UinS’ 1 ""
Au'wen Sound - Nathaniel Brennan, William

Reynolds and Catharine Murphy. . Avoided. The public are also cautioned against
Paris—James vranton, Alice Benntng, j a(1 olher so called blood builders ana nerve 

Cecilia Rooney. I tonics, no matter what name may be given
Sarnia—Francis McNernev, James Ken-I them. They are all Imitations whose makers

8t. Marva-Mary McCracken, Maud Mc I pjnj. pmg for vale People and refuse all 
One ken, John ltoutley. I tatlons and substitutes. . . . , „

Thorold—Anna McMahon, Henrietta Ben- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may be had of all 
nett Lillian Jones, Rosella Mahony, Eliza I druggists, or direct by mail from Dr. Williams’

«fe1 ........ ÉS23£S£SCWatorioo-G^rkhtoheKimt., Wilhelmmina »/™nzred with other remedies o, medical 

Kern, Win. Fischer.

SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS.Branch Bo. 4, London,

■toit, Rlonincina btreei. O. Labeli®» 
pres, Wm. Corcoian, Recording Wecroiary.

i
Itvwnlt* of the Separate School» (Lon- 

donjExaminations—The Pupil» Who 
Puwhed.f.

C. M. B. A.
New llrnnelie».
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to Judge O'Connor.
.Guelph Mercury, June JV.

At a largely attended regular meeting of 
Branch 31, of the M. B. A., held in tho 
Knights of Labor hall last Monday, the follow
ing mldn sa was presented to Judge O’Connor. 
The address, which was very beautifully en
grossed, by Brother C. C. Collins, was rend by 
him. ami the presentation made by the Prest 
dent of the branch, Eugene Korman :

Dominion Day was celebrated here with more 
than usual enthusiasm. To the secular festiv
ities was added the practical effort to relieve 
St. Michael’s church of a portion of its debt by 
a picnic in the afternoon and a lecture and con
cert in the evening. The day was most pro
pitious and large crowds gathered to enjoy 
themselves and aid in ‘the worthy object oi the 
gathering. At the picnic speeches were de
livered by Mr. Martin of Cayuga, Mr. Boyle,
M. P.. Dr. Montague, M. P., and the Hon. 
Solicitor General of Canada, Mr. J. J . Curran. 
The popular and gentlemanly reeve of Dunn- 
ville, Mr. F. It. Lalor, presided, and acquitted 
himself with great credit. A contest lor the 
most popular young lady, in which were dis
played a little friendly rivalry and the best of 
good feeling, was won by Miss Julia Warren, 
who secured a magnificent gold watch. Miss 
Maggie Timmons gave her a very close run, 
and Miss Alice Kenny was a good third. The 
success of the picnic is largely due to the pres 
ence of Hon. Mr. Curran. Many came long 
journeys hy rail and road to hear him ; nor 
were they disappointed, for his entrancing elo 
«I Hence, wit and humor and most enjoyable 
stories captivated the hearts of the people and 
made the afternoon pass Quickly, pleasantly 
and profitably. Avery well-contested game ot 
base hall between Smithvllle and Dunnvillo 
was played on the groundf, and resulted in favor 
of Dunnville hy the score of .’$3 to in. Branch 

of thcC. M. B A., Dunnville, felt greatly 
elated at the presence in their midst of so 
talented and eloquent a member who contrib
uted not a little to secure for the Grand Conn 
of Canada the benefits of “ Home Rule ’ or a 
separate beneficiary jurisdiction. John Bolger, 
jr., read on the plattorm at the picnic. In be
half of Branch 123, the following address to 
Hon. Mr. Cu 

Hon. Sir,—The undersigned on behalf of 
Branch 123, C. M B A , beg leave to bid you a 
cord.al welcome to Dunnville. We rejoice 
exceedingly at the presence in our midst to
day of so distinguished and eloquent a states
man, a member of our grand association, and 
that we live In a country where Industry, abtl 
itv and talent are recognized without regard to 
,-ave or creed. This is the first time you have 
visited Dunnville, but we are acquainted with 
von for many years hy reputation, tor your 
name and fame have preceded you in this part 
of the Dominion. We sincerely hope that your 
visit amongst us may lie pleasant to you as it is 
profitable to us. we thank you cordially on 
our own behalf and on behalf of St. Michaels 
congregation for the goodness and kindness of 
your presence here to day, to assist us in liquid
ating thodebt of our new church.

Signed on behalf ol Branch 123, C. M. B. A , 
John Bolger, jr., James Barry, John Flana 

gan. Jeremiah Barry.
In the evening the lecture in the Opera 

House was a brilliant success. The Solicftor- 
Geneval delivered a most eloquent speech on 
the religious, ed ucational ami material status or 
the Dominion. Speaking of the mental outfit of 
Canada he gave tne following figures as to the 
proportion of Canadians who can read : _total 
population, exclusive of Indians, 1,717,888. 
Divided into three groups the papulation

THE WORLD’S FAIR.
To JiHlqe O'Connor, Uttelph: 

Dear 8 ir ANii Brother—Your recent ele
vation to the Bench affords ns. your Brother 
members oi Guelph Branch, No. 31, C. M. B. A , 
intense pleasure ai.d satisfaction. We re 
ioiced to see one so worthy aud highly esteemed 
robed with the dignity of an office which stands 
for nil that Is highest and purest and best in 
our national lilc. Late ns it may seem, we take 
this occasion to off er you our heartfelt felicita
tions and express the hope that you may he 
long spared to discharge your duties in the high 
office which you have been called upon to
0<But tiic immediate cause of this gathering, 
we regret to say, calls forth other thoughts 
than those which can he clothed in the Inn 
guage of congratulation. It is our painful 
duty tonight to say farewell to one who has 
ever been a true and faithful member of our 
beloved society.

You need not our assurance that to 
home you carry with you our best w 
that with interested pride we shall watc 
career as a member of the Canadian 

To Mrs. O'Connor and fnndl: 
you to convey our sin 
ami they must ho sou 
than dear old Guelph yoi

We would ask your acceptance of this locket 
ns a sllpht parting gift, a pledge of our friend- 
aliin. ami an assurance that at all times you 
will find a devoted band of friends in the mem
bers of the V. M. 1$. A . Guelph.

Signed on behalf of Branch 31, C. M. B. A., 
Kurman, (

Salle Bureau 
Chicago, 

7511-13 W

SCHOOL SECTION NO. 17, TINY, 
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Father Damen, S. J.C. C. Y'olli

Guelph, June 26, Hum.
In acknowledgement Mr. O'Connor
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One of the most instructive and useful pamph-

SKINS ON FIRE
agonizing Eczemas and other Itching. I Bible, “ The Catholic Church, the only true 
g: Bleeding, Scaly, Blotchy, and Pimply I C!lurchof God.” “ Confession,” and “The Real 

Skin and Scalp Disease* are in- I pre8ence.” The hoo’c will be sent to any ml- 
etantly relieved and speedily curt.. I (jrCSS on receipt of 15 cent* in stamps. Orders 
by the Cuticura Remedies, cou- I may be Bent to Thos. Coffey Catholic Record 
elating of CüticüRA, the great ekm I office. Loudon.

CUTICURA SM
Soap, an exquisite ekin pur Tie: I 
and bcautifier, and Cuticura Ue-
solvent, greatest of humor renie- I
file». Thîe le etrong ku^uago, QEALED TENDERS addressed to tlie under-

yasBïîf'ÆM'ffi
gal, eortcuna UEMzntns are worn. «» for the

OlIITUARY. I c„rr„_ Blood pe^MrWodte. oi Ac,Krd  ̂plan’d s^T

XVit i.ik McGuire, London. I o<*lcr«. time». Sold eX”yjh?,r®*_ nn<itnn I flcatlon to be seen at the Post Office, Portï I PoT'.gu Drug and Chem. Corp,,Boston. | ^*ani.,y a»(i «t the Department ot 1 uhlic-
The city of London was on h rtday morning, I , now to Cure Skin Diseases11 mailed free. I Works Ottawa P

June :uth. called upon to record another drown --------------------- --------------------------—--------------- , Tenders will not be conside ed unless made
ddent In the river Thames The victim I ,•> • s.ipLES, l-kickhcade, red, rough, chapped, ac,. I on the form supplied and signed with the act- 
sad affair ■ay W llte Monture son ,ff ol,Y',.fcl„ cored by Crncrnu Bozin--------- SîATgîtMÏASTtS,derm.1, ,, ,

iS 'Zsm WEAK, PAINFUL KIDNEYS, MSaffair ”s hcn|i'ad made all nrcpiirattona tor hls W|lh th6lr Te"Sr' ‘‘—iieTOd^ln^ono I aceoinpanv "ae^tender®”™» cheque'w’m be

first Commtmton and vonfirmatton on the fol- f oll-pono Mneatton, relieved In one ‘"gPffi the nar’v decline the cmitract, or'«MWirr* \ S pïœ iSSrpanted hv a long procession of his school com- I -.jy-nn pain-killing strengthening plaster. 85 ctxi • I xull be returned in case ot
rades, to*St. Peter’s Cathedral where a solemn I — ——---------*------------------------------- ~ 1 ie,me
Requiem Mass was offered for the repose of his | I 
soul. I ■

We extend our heartfelt sympathy to Mr. I ■
McGuire and family in their bereavement. I

Some hearts nre like Hint—it takes I d 
a blovfto bring the lire out. I ■
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lu the progress of the Branch. 11 
by expressing the hope that his conduct upon 
the bench might justify his appointment, and 
that the manner in which he would endeavor 
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upon him. anti Ills regreti 
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VILLAGES.
Merritton—Helena McLean, Anna Flab-

erîyarkl<iiÙ,‘H Annie® Tuck, Leo MacIntyre, 
Helen Leonard and May McAuliffe.

Preston — Rosa Rock, Lucy Honmng and
^'nîbury’ctmtre—Ixndelia Forrini, Emily 
Ritchie and Allie Iiornaia.

rg- Leo ltrabant, William .1 
Michael O’Meara.
RURAL SECTIONS.
-—Josephine McCarthy

office might meet 
eh kind reference 

en made In the address lie was profuse 
acknowledgment of the honor conferred 

retful leeling at parting

1(V 2,526,22t* ; 

iy, 1,814 ; and 
years of age, Ï,18;i,7!i5. ( >f the 

r cent, nre able t> read ; of tlie

ce group 
it twentv :stands : those about twenty yc 

those between nine and twent
those up to 
firet group 8ii per cent, are
ftofcond, t>ii.3 : of the third, 21.8. or the youtns 
of Canada of both sexes,between ten and twenty,
!io per cent, van read—88.8 per cent, amongst 
the young men and til 7 amongst the young 
women. During tho musical part of the enter- 
talnment Miss Birdie McVallum's p«*rf, rmimve \\ allncebur 
on the piano was much admired and anpre \ Couluin and 

The Notre Dame, Ind., ‘1 Scholastic ” has dated, she neing obliged to respond t • seven al 
lust nublisBfvl the “ Memoirs of Chaplain encores. Mr. Dillev, «,f Buffalo, captivated the Arulordon —
Life,” the author of whicl, is Very Rev. XV. ..''iLvI.'lînU lu Th'u.rï''!']!l,HnJ Berthe O'Connor.

Corby;. U. K. U. It is Immleomely bound, y™ncK chalma,'' ■'Lnu-. Long Ago. anil Artemisin Mary A. Melnnie, Alice M. 
Iiejintiiully illii-itrated and contains nearly ,0mecomlv . lectinn,. Tho Miaaoa Dletrlcli. Still,ran. _ .
four Imndrod pagos. It embraces tho ex- 0f Port C dliorne, rendered very acceptably Arthur (Sec. «)—Mary Hayes, uainariue 
perience of llmie years spent in active cam- solos on the guitar and violin and a violin and Madigaa and Eva Heady, 
paigns of tho into wav. in the “ Army of piano duet. Miss Rosa Dietrich receiving Arthur (See 10)—Henry Geotz, Margaret 
the Potamac,” under McClellan, Burnside, much applause for her manipulation of the ^|orri8 Mary McGrath. .
H.a®,’ Mentio n»* Or»,, ,,mo. Pti.-o,

of the 
Police

spent a

NEW BOOKS.

I The Department does not bind itself tq ac - 
| I cept the lowest of ar^y tender.

r*E. F. E. ROY.
Secretary.Best^Coug 

In tin
Tastes Good. Use 

hvdruaat***.
h 8

L I Department of Public Works, \ 
■ I Ottawa, 20th J une, 18V3. / 768 2
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boxjrke cockran.

HU Splendid Aililri«a to tlie tl 
lng Cl».» of Maiiliattun Col

This is the address delivere 
Hell. Bourke Cockran to the | 
ing class of Manhattan College 

Young Gentlemen of tiij 
Clash of Manhattan CHATING

While I was in the midst ol pe 
and doubt as to what I shi 
to you to-night, aud while I c 

feelings of resentmentsome
Brother Anthony for alludin 
in terms calculated to test my c 
and attempting to contribul 
thing novel to your graduatl 
cises, my eyes fell on 
which His Holiness Pope 
has addressed to the Call 
America through the A 
copate, and I found in 
cant words, “While , ■ 
laboring for the glory of uo 
salvation of souls entrusted 
care strive also to promote th 
of your fellow-citizens and 
the earnestness of your love 
country, so that they who 
with the administration of the 
ment may clearly recog, 

intluence for tb

a comm,
I

t tb »

are

strong an 
of public order, for the advan 
public prosperity, is to be fox. 
Catholic Church.”

Yonng gentlemen, the part 
play in carrying out these in 
of the Holy Father is the 
vour graduation to which I , 
to call your attention this 
Y'ou are graduates of a Ca 
lege, and throughout your 
will be looked upon as th 
Catholic education, and t( 

must be the ex]extent you 
the faith from which your 

In the addressescomes.
delivered here by your felloe 
the past, the present and ' 
of this country were all disc 
admirable judgment and co 
eloquence. A former gradu 
P Keenan, A. B., '91 of yo 
spoke ot what this countr; 
Catholicity. Let me call _> 
tion to what the world o 
Church, and let me try 
upon you the debt that you 
and that you must disci 
matter what calling you ir 
thorough all the years that 
to live.

These words of the Holy 
have read to you to night n 
they contain anything ne 
cause they refer to the anci 
ings of the Church, becaust 
to-day that singular simpli 
mission assigned to her fro, 
of Christianity. Throng 
years that have lapsed, thro 
centuries that have gone b; 
way of liberty was mapped 
doctrine of Christianity, 
rules of social order on wl 
institutions must depend ; 
rules of Christian moral

t

which her teachings inc 
day.

Yon are fresh from the s 
development and evolutn 
modern civilization. Y'ou 
the method in which the 
grappled with the rudest s 
history has ever known, 
her how she instituted tl 
chivalry to soften the ci 
barbaric life. And as yo 
pages of her history you 
ber that the man who was 
for the honor of knightho, 
night before his investiti 
vigils within the walls ol 
kneeling beside his arme 
the approaches of sleep ar 
of hunger, triumphing ov 
ness of the flesh ; and on t 
day, when the white robe 
was wrapped around his si 
the golden spurs were pla, 
heels and his sword clasp 
side, he took the obligat 
would maintain the trutt 
weak and exalt the dignit 

Times have changed, an 
lions of men have chan] 
there is nothing so impre 
ceremony at which we assi 
the lesson which we can d 
that while the mission of 
is always the same, and th 
she imposes upon you a 
same as those which she in 
days of chivalry in the feu 
that she changes them 
new conditions of mnnkim 
difficulty that besets soeie 
and meets and overcomes

You, young gentleme 
knights oi this modern ci 
thrust the sword no lo, 
side, because the dangers 
society are no longer con 
threat of hostile foeman 
society immediate destruc 
confer upon you here 
diplomas that ground yo 
sential elements of Ch, 
that through all your li 
withstand and meet a, 
any heresy that may be le 
the fundamental doctrii 
tianity.

Conceive, for a momen 
in which the Church to-d 
the mission which in all 
discharged! Conceive th 
have enjoyed, and from 
jhe lesson of the enorinov 
•ties that are imposed up; 
dors. In this age we in
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